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Lral services for ur. uernard
57. Littlefield

ui who died Tuesdayafternoonin

Jas tiospnai in liuuuuck, are
for 3 p.m. today tn Mammons

i Home Chapel.
Kline of Lubbock and Rev. II.

of Littlefield will officiate for the
Burial will be In Littlefield

I Park

iPcrlman wasborn Dec. 11, 1912 in
attended Galveston schools,

duated from Ball High School in

studied for his pre-me- d work at the
fcty of Texas in Austin, attended

school in uaivesion ana was
the too 10 or his class, did his

practice in Cleveland, Ohio, and
brgical training in rnuaoeipnia, ra.

was a memner oi me nonor
t. Alpha Omega Alpha.
icracticed in Galvestonuntil April,
lirhen he moved to Socorro, N. M.,

j 5 ears.

wel

p Socorro, he went to Lordsburg,
where he practiced sevenyears.He
practice in Muleshoe in April of

and came to Littlefield in June of

Perlmanwas of the Jewish faith.
Perlman at one time taught

Itrlcs and gynecology at the
sty of Texas Medical School in

don, and at time of death was a
ler of the
in Medical Association, Texas

leal Association and American
J Association.

Tiring are his wife, Ernestine
i) Penman; three sons, Jason

of Perlman and
IPerlman, both who are in at

one Gregory
pon of Memphis,. one
per, Mrs. Alvln Levitt of California;

Mrs. of
lion, Uo Mrs. Aaron Seibel
oaston and Mrs. of

Kind three grandchildren.

INMNG ENTRIES

HOSEN TONIGHT!
Judge

lomen
Inijht

known

Dallas, Wesler
school

step-son-, Wayne
Tenn.;

nother, Esther Perlman
sisters,

Charles Hams

from "We.
will tour the city

and choose winning
tries in the Annual

ihristinas Home
ntest.

The

Lighting

Judging will begin at 7 p.m.
d four prizes, totality $100,
J lie awarded for first,
ond, third and fourth place
tries.
The Chamberof Commerce
agam sponsorinc the contest

M Soiltliuostorn Public
fvice Co. is providing tlie

rue money.
All nersnns. inrludiii"

hlldren. whn rnsliln uritliin
file ClU limilB nf I.itilnfiplfi

eligible to enter the
ntcst, which closesat 5 D.m.
iay in theCC office.

IWl Arrest
I

A Lubbock man, Rufus LeeClark, was
W up by highway patrolmen Sunday
""'Wg wh MP intnvirntPri. He WBS
' 5100 nine rncli anrl aluan 1(1 rlnVS

I'll With tha loll ia,m ciicnanHpri
"Hed hp nnt.c !. I

Ge?rgia Beene Zelssel of Littlefield
'ailed Saturday for a liquor law
"Won. Shn nc i... . si nnn- ..- - . .. - v- -,
nl

"ighwav Pnrr.imn i.ii ih
" this weekend.

COlllcInn ...ItU . !.J ..l.l!ni, . """ null a jbiai:u vciiiih?
"tu In a Hrlulnrt ...Kilo Intrtvlnatori

C aealncts r ..uu.i. n..f..- - r on
n. r "ruiA " "" "uuaT:

kn ' ur,v,nB oo unevroit't
luPi 'lit a DarkpH 'RA nnmhlnr station
3?" " 'he Sands'Motel parking lot at
un about 4:45 p.m. Saturday. Owner

parked car was Joe Dorsoy of
rio.b .... - .jj - was arrestee: ana uneu.

U1 Parsnn lilnli.iFa.f nalrnlman
Kpted the accident.
ckMi? y Parson Investigateda

acrlrinnl nn n narrow dirt
k.ePhenSlnlt of "n was Pulll"6
o(led cotton trnllnr with a '70

k. K' v wrjlH m k 1
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TINA MICHELLE HICKS, 1, reachesout of a crib to touch her mother
In a nearby stretcherat Medical Arts Hospital. Mrs. Hicks is an expectant
mother from Clovis, and she and her daughterwere traveling by bus to
Lubbock Tuesday eveningwhen an emergency, police-escorte- d detour was
made to the hospital.

Littlefield Becoming
Stork Line Bus Stop
Littlefield is the stork stop for

T.N.M.O. cast and west bound bus
passengers from Lubbock to Clovis, N. M.

At least that's what Littlefield police
are beginning to think. They've recently
escorted two expectant passengers to a
local hospital. v

Two months ago a nurse-- from
Lubbock was enroute to Clovis when
labor pains began. She was taken to the
Medical Arts Hospital where she gave
birth to a boy.

Tuesday evening a Clovis expectant
mother was traveling to Lubbock when
she became ill. A Littlefield telephone
operator took a phone call from Sudan
asking for police escort to a local
hospital.

Drugs to stop the y

Hunting SeasonIs Open
On Game, Birds
GameWarden Pat Donnelly saysthere

is a big difference between hunters and
seekers, but for true hunters almost
everything is running this month and the
season Is open on crane, duck, geese,

quail and pheasant.
At the gamerefuge, 55,000 to 60,000

ACP Cost-Sharin-g

Funds Available
Slgn-up- s for the Agricultural

Conservation Program (ACP) for Lamb
County began at the Agricultural
Stabilization and Conservation
Associationoffice Monday.

County farmers and rancherscan get
In line for $105,655 federal cost-sharin-g

funds. This money is to assist with
needed practices conserving soil and
water on agricultural lands.

These practices Include terracing,
establishing permanent vegetative cover
for soil protection and land use,
Improvement of cover, reorganizing
irrigation systems,establishingpermanent
sod waterways and other conservation
improvements.

hree Wrecks Investigated
Chevrolet pick-u- p when he met a truck
driven by Kenneth Medearisof Muleshoe
and the two sldeswiped each other.
Parson estimated damages at $100 to
each vehicle.

Early Sunday morning, Highway
Patrolman Bill Angel was called to a
one-ca-r accident that destroyed a vehlclo
by fire, Threo Latin American men were
driving on U. S. 70 west of Springlake
about 3 a.m. when a right front tire blew
out. The '62 Pontlac overturned, landed
on Its top and then caught fire. Jose
Morales, driver, Pete Fuentes and Fidel
Vega, owner of the car, escaped by
kicking out the windshield. There were
no personalInjuries.

labor were given to Mrs. Allen Ray Hicks
at Medical Arts.

She wasdismissedWednesdaymorning
and departed for Lubbock via the stork
line.
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Migratory
Sandhill crane roost there nightly and
take to the fields during the day. Crane
hunting is reported to be but
plentiful for hunters who want to work at
the sport hard enough. Craneseasonhere
endsDec. 28.

Open seasonon ducks and geese lasts
until Jan. 11. The GameCommissionsaid
most of thesemigratory birds have moved
out of Lamb into Bailey County, with
many moving into the gamepreserve.

Quail seasonis open in Lamb County
until Jan. 16.

Pheasant season is open through
Sunday, Dec. 21. There are a few wild
pheasant in Lamb County to the north
and nearthe Bailey County line, but most
local persons hunting pheasant are
hunting in the Hereford-Dalhar- t area.
Hunters are allowed nly two cocks per
day or four in possession.Shooting hens
is illegal.

New ProcedureSet
For LicenseRenewals

Texas vehicle owners will receive
"License Plate Renewal Application"
forms in the mail from Austin sometime
around the firstweek in January,and the
new registration procedure will be
initiated Feb. 1, according to Lamb
County Tax Assessor-Collecto-r Herbert
Dunn.

"Don't throw these forms away," he
said, "because it is important that each
car owner present the form when they
come in to register their vehicles in
February and March."

Next year, it will not be necessaryfor
the owner to present his certificate of
title and the previous year's license
receipt, as in the past only the computer
card must be presented.

The Highway Department's seven
million vehicle records have been
converted to an automated system, with
one of the major objectives being to
reduce the long lines at the tax office
during Februaryand March.

Under the new system,deputies in the
tax office will not have to type license
receipts for those who have the renewal
application forms, thus greatly reducing
the time required to register an
automobile.

The form is perforated into three
portions the first to go to the Texas
Highway Department in Austin, the
second to be kept in the county tax
office, and the third to be kept by the
vehicleowner.

"Personswho do not come in with the
new application form will be required to
present their title certificate andcurrent
license receipt before their plates will be

uuttsald
All licenses are computerized in'.o

alphabetical order, and theforms contain
an index number, 1969 license number,
gross weight, empty weight, year and
make of the vehicle, body style, vehicle
identification number, title number and
classificationof the vehicle.

It will not be possible to reserve
license numbers this year becauseof the
new system, although persons may still
order their personalized"special" plates.

Under a new law, enacted by the 61st
Texas Legislature, the owner may obtain
his 1970 plates by mail, during February
only, for an extra feeof $1.

The 1970 reflectorized plates-wh-ite

background with blue lettering and
numerals will still require fees basedon
the weight of the vehicle. Vehicles
weighing up to 3,500 pounds will cost the
owner $12.30; thoseweighing from 3,501
to 4,500 pounds, $22.30; and those
weighing from 4 'hi to 6,000 will require
a fee of $30.30.

Christmas Caravan
Coming Saturday

A ChristmasSeal CrusadeCaravanwill
arrive in Littlefield Saturday morningat
approximately 8:30 a.m.

Littlefield is one of nine cities to be
visited that morning, including Anton,
Amherst, Sudan, Muleshoe, Enochs,
Morton, Whitefaceand Levelland.

The caravanwill havechoral groups,as
well as Lubbock television and radio
personalities, and will meet on the city
parking lot between Phelps and LFD
Drive behind ParkerTexaco.

They will spend approximately 15
minutes in eachtown.
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WILDCATS ARE INTENT as they huddle during third quarter of 66-5- 4

loss to Hereford here Tuesday night For the story and other area
basketball results, see page8.
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SNOW FOR VIETNAM

Letter To Santa
Reveals GPs Wants

Joe R. Kelton is dreaming of a white
Christmas, but dream aboutall he can
do.

Helton's number Christmas wish
for a little snow is practically
impossible though.

That's becauseSpec.4 Kelton, son of
Mr. and Mrs. Odie Kelton of Littlefield,
formerly of Amherst, is a member of the
361st Signal Battalion stationed
Nang in South Vietnam.

His Christmas greeting to his family
cameby "Reindeer Express" this week In

the form of a letter to SantaClaus.
Besides three carts full of beautiful

snow, Kelton would also like to have a
10-fo- Christmas tree, straight from the
North Pole, a letter from "the angel of
America" Miss Elke Sommers, and a
personal "Merry Christmas" from Bob
Hope when he visits Nang for his
Christmasspecialthis year.

Kelton made 10 wishesfor the 10 days
of Christmas, but only three were
personal. Spec. 4 Kelton's other wishes
are as universal as the spirit of Christmas
Itself.

Although he wishesfor three carts full
of snow and a Christmas tree, he didn't

School Count
Being Taken

The annual school census is being
taken in Littlefield schools,and principals
of the local schools are enlisting older
brothers and sistersin compiling namesof
school-age- children and thosewho will
be six years old on before Sept. 1,
1970.

Parents who have a child who will be
In the first gradethe next school term are
urged to obtain a census blank from a
Littlefield principal's office and complete
and turn it in.

StudentsIn the upper and elementary
grades are filling out census blanks for
younger children.

School officials ask assistance In
contacting who might not know
aboutthe census.

MRS. KATHY EADY,
deputy tax assessor-collecto-r,

displays the
license plate renewal
application form that all
Texas vehicle owners will be
receiving around the first of
January.The "sample" form
matches the "sample"
reflective blue and white
plate bearing XXX OOO,
which is madeout to John Q.
Public.
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ask for lights, planning instead to usethe
heavenlystars.

Other wishes follow the form of a
prayer, asking a blessingon mankind, for
the music of Christmas to joyfully fill
each heart and mind, and the most
glorious wish of all peaceon Earth.

Spec. 4 Kelton's complete letter is
reprinted in the "Letters to the Editor"
on page 6.

Choirs Slate
Yule Concert

Four Littlefield school
choirswill present their annual
Christmas Concert toniht at
7:30 in the Junior High
Auditorium.

According to Troy Carter,
director, the program will
feature Christmas pop music
which is "exciting, fabulous,
stupendousand beautiful".

Adults will be admitted for
50 cents and students for 25
cents.

Included on the program
will be two high school choirs
and two junior high choirs,
who will sing several numbers
including, "Marsh mallow
World In The Winter", "Jingle
Hell Rock", "White
Christmas", "Blue Christmas",
"Christmas in Killarney", and
"Winter Wonderland".

The secondportion of the
program will be the "pop
section" and a small combo
will accompany the
"television-like- " presentation.

"The public is cordially
invited," Carterconcluded.
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GLORIOUS SEASON
In this glorious season,we

alt would like to sharea word
of encouragement with men.
Doubtless the best word that
can be shared is the word from
heavento men: "Fear not; for
behold, I bring you good
tidings of greatjoy, which shall
be to all people. Forunto you
is born this day in the city of
David a Saviour, which is
Christ the Lord" (Luke
2:10-11- )
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City Youths
To Sponsor

The youth of the First
Baptist Church of Littlefield
will sponsor City Wide
Carol-Sin- g Sunday, Dec. 21
8:30 p.m. the north stepsof
the Lamb County Courthouse.

special youth choir will
lead the group singing which
will consist of traditional,
secular andreligiousmusic.

All ages of all faiths are
invited attend this old
fashionedcaroling service.

BARBADOS CAPITAL
The capital of Barbados

Bridgetown, with population
of about40,000.

CHARLES BARRETT

WANTS TO BUY!

All Silver Coins Minted Before 1965
AII Types Silver Dollars
Wartime Silver Nickels (1942-1945-)

All Old U.S. Coins

Ph 385-353- 5

Home 385-404- 8

S OF ITEMS

WITH RED TAGS!
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MRS. MARY EDNA COWAN RISTER JOHN T. TUBMAN

Mrs. Mary Edna Cowan Rister, 93, died
Sunday afternoon at the home of a daughter,
Mrs. E. B Dick, with whom she had lived since

1937.
Mrs. Rister was born in North Carolina and

came to Texas In 1892, living in JonesCounty
from 1900 until she moved here. She was

married to David Rister Dec. 20, 1894.
Services were Monday in the Hodges

Community Baptist Church near Abilene with
the Rev. R. N. Tucker of the Parkview Baptist
Church here and the Rev. John Tubbs of the
Anton Baptist Church officiating, along with
the host minister

Burial was in the Midway Community
Cemetery' by PayneFuneral Homeof Amherst.

Survivors include threedaughters,Mrs. Nora
Foulks of Hawley, Mrs. Mary Edna Clyburn of
Pampa and Mrs. Dick; 25 grandchildren, 56
g r ea t gra n d ch i I d r c n and four

CLASSIFIEDS
DIAL

385-448-1

CHRJTMAS PRATT'S

MARKED

Headquarters

UP

TO 60

EbTTl

MAKE IT A DIAMOND CHRISTMAS!

$495

STONE SET PINS

ONE YEAR

ON LOSS OF STONE

STONES UP TO 7..
ONLY S3 EACH

15 Different Styles
Of Mother'sRings
To Choose From

TIL 8 P.M.

Funeral services for John Tom Tubman, 84,
of Dalhart, who died Sunday morning in the
Coon Memorial Hospital in Dalhart, were
Monday In the Walker FuneralChapel.

The Rev. Jimmy Feefe, pastor of the First
Baptist Church of Dalhart, officiated.

Burial was in Memorial Park Cemetery by
Walker Funeral Home.

He was born in Alma, Neb., and had retired
after serving as Water Superintendent for
Southwestern Public Service Company several
years.

Survivors include his wife, Ruby of the
home; four Mrs. Joe Valdez andMrs.
Thclma Howell both of Dalhart; Mrs. J. S.
Johnson of Plalnview, Mrs. A. G. Hugley of
Olton; one son, Roland Eugene Tubman of
Williston, N. D.; 17 grandchildren and one

ALFRED TENNYSON YOUNG

Services for Alfred Tennyson Young, 61,
who died in a Levelland Hospital Tuesday
afternoon, were Wednesdayin the First United
Methodist Church,with the Rev. Delton Fisher,
pastor,officiating.

Burial was in Anton Cemetery by George
Price FuneralHome.

Young was an appliancerepairman In Anton,
where he had resided since1928. He was a
memberof the United Methodist Church.

Survivors include his father, Ira Young of
Anton; two brothers, Victor of Big Spring, and
G. L. of Oklahoma City; and a sister,Mrs. Inez
Andercs ofArizona.
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'Symbolic Gift for Dad or
'Stones Cuitom Sat without waiting
TUJack $5 95 Plu $1 00 per ttone
Tie Bar $7 60 Plui $1 00 per itone
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MRS. J. B. McSHAN

Mrs. llustcr Owens Is

directing the Christmas
Program at the First United
Methodist Church. The
program will be presentedDec.
21 at 7 p.m.

Mr. and Mrs. Harold Paulk,
and his twin brother, Gerald
Paulk, of Lubbock were guests
Sunday in the homeof Mr. and
Mrs. JessItountree.

Tide and Co. held their
annual Christmas party In

Hereford last Friday night.
Those from Littlefield
attending were Mr. and Mrs.
Lewis Wllkcrson, Mr. and Mrs.
Bob Laster, Mr. and Mrs. C. W.

Conway, Mr. and Mrs.
McLelland and Mr. and Mrs.
David Hampton.

The Caprock Plains Baptist
Area has called a new Area
Missionary to replace Dr.
Franklin E. Swanner who is

Betty Elms
Shoiver Honoree

AMHERST-MI- ss Betty
Elms, bride-elec- t of Doyle
Hoover, was honored with a
bridal shower Saturday
afternoon in the home ofMrs.
W. T. Weaver. Callers were
registered by Mrs. Betty
Gossett in the bride's book.

A Christmasarrangementof
poinsettias and greenery
decorated the refreshment
table. Joy Priddy poured
spiced tea and coffee end
Delores Abbott served
embossedcake squaresfrom a
silver and crystal service.

The array of useful gifts
displayed included a set of
stainless steel cookware from
the hostesses.

Hostesseswere Mmes. W. T.
Weaver, Jr., Oby Blanchard, W.
P. Holland Sr., Harvie
Messamore, Bill Workman,
Aubrey Jones, Jomeryl
Harmon, Wilson Vaught, W. P.
Holland, Jr., Douglas Gossett,
David Harmon, H. L. Phelps,
Alvin Messamore, Leroy
Maxfield, Eryle Abbott, Forest
Byrum, Rodney Ivey, Ray
Blessing, Bennip Shipley, W. H.
Crosby, V. . Jiindaand
EugenePriddy.

The Elmes-Hoove- r wedding
will be Saturday, Dec. 20 at 10
a.m. in Elms Chapel of First
United Methodist Church In
Littlefield.

385-433- 7

retiring Dec. 31. Dr. Strauss
Atkinson Is the new area
missionary. Strauss grew up In
Littlefield and is a graduate of
Littlefield High School.

Mrs. Lewis Wilkorson and
Garland left this week for
Dallas to visit in the home of
her brother and wife, Mr. and
Mrs. O. M. Hughesand to meet
her new nephew,CharlesCurtis
Hughes, born last week In a
Dallas hospital. The baby
weighed 9 pounds and 2A
ounces.

Mrs. Wilson Cox was in
Monahans the past weekend to
visit her parents.

Q. T. Bellomy left this week
to spend the Christmas
holidays with his daughter and
family, Mr. and Mrs. Bob
Cannon in Pensacola,Fla., and
with another daughter and
family in New Orleans.

Miss Sallic Duggan, Fred
Coleman and Tracy Dugganof
Dallas arrived Tuesday and are
guests in the Arthur P. Duggan
home.

Mr. and Mrs. Dan French
and girls spend the weekend in
Ft. Worth with her parents,Mr.
and Mrs. J. E. Caldwell. On
Saturday they got to see the
Dallas Cowboys play football.

Dr. and Mrs. B. W.
Armistead and Kay attended
the Dallas Cowboy football
gamelast Saturday.

Rev. Houston Hodges of
Austin visited the first part of
the week with his mother,
Betty Hodges.

Joella Lovvorn visited
Sunday afternoon with her
brother and sister and their
families in Farwell, the M. D.
Lovvorns and the Bob Dollars.

The Chancel Choir of the
First United Methodist Church
will present the Christmas
Cantata, "Night of Miracles",
by John W. Peterson at the
10:55 a.m. worship hour, Dec.
21. This Cantata is basedupon
the Scripture passages In
Matthew and Luke which tell,
the story of centuries old
prophecy coming miraculously
true. It is the story of love
which knows no bounds; is
limitless and absolute; first
manifested on that
Wondrous Night of Miracles.
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IT national figures were
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otic speech by Governor
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UArkansas football game.

Colorful coordinates
Country Set
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LAURIE RATLIFF licks her lips in anticipation of what is inside the package
brother Derek hands her as he plays Santa Claus. The tree is decoratedwith
jeweled balls made by their grandmother, Mrs. Mickey Ratliff Sr. The Santa hat is
a family tradition in the Mickey Ratliff Jr. home and is worn each Christmas
morning by the person passingout the gifts.

!! Activities !!

DEC. 19
GIRL SCOUT TROOP 127

will presenta Christmasdrama
In the Community Center
beginning at 7:30 p.m. There
will be no admission and the
public is invited to attend.r

FRIDAY.

TO LIST YOUR EVENTS I

I CALL 385 4481 T

I 4

MONDAY, DEC.22
A BRIDAL SHOWER

honoring Miss Shirley Leonard,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. D. R.
Leonard and bride-elec- t of
Austin Conyers of Dallas, will
be held in the BlantonMartin
home beginning at 2:30 p.m.

Toy Auction
Set Saturday

Children under 16 may buy
toys at a public auction
scheduled Saturday, Dec. 20,
at 10 a.m.at 217 XIT Drive.

The toys may be seen
Monday, Tuesday, Thursday,
or Friday from 5 to 7 p.m. at
that location.

ttfi

Children Host

Surprise Dinner
Mr. and Mrs. G. O. Ratliff

werehonoredSunday,Dec. 14,
with a surprise dinner in the
home of their daughter, Mrs.
John D. Smith. The occasion
was their 50th wedding
anniversary.

Mr. and Mrs. Ratliff were
married in Alma, Okla., Dec.
14, 1919, and moved to this
areain Novemberof 1926.

Hosting the affair with Mrs.
Smith were the Ratliffs other
children, Gene, Jimmy, and
Doris, all of Littlefield; and
Mrs. Lee Clark of Las Vegas,
New They presented gift of
Corning Ware dishesand gold
silverware to their parents

Children, grandchildren and
attending

included: Mrs. Lee Clark; Miss
Doris Ratliff; Mr. and Mrs.
Gene Ratliff, Craig and Wren;
Marshall, Douglas,and Bradley
Allen; Mr. and Mrs. Jimmy
Ratliff, Tina and Jeffrey; Mr.
and Mrs. Bobby Nelson, Brent
and Natalie; Miss Sandra
Smith; and Mr. and Mrs. J. D.
Smith.

FOOD PRESERVATION
The practice of preserving

food in air-tig- canisters or
cans was introduced early in
the 19th century.
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SHOP OUR STORE!

OUR GIFTS ARf lAblHiG 6iri

CHRISTMAS SPECIAL

Grandmother Clocks

Reg. $346. Now $275

indteud weiru
"
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OES Has
Salad Supper

The members ofthe Order
of Rainbow were guests at a
salad supper recently when the
Past Patrons and PastMatrons
met In the dining room of the
MasonicHall.

Following the supper, a
business meeting was
conducted. Mrs. Norman Frey,
president,presided.

A programwas presented.It
included a poem, "I Am The
Light Of The World" given by
Doris Frey. A story, "Black
Shepherd", was presented by
Pearl Brandon.

Members attending were
Messcrs. and Mmes. Haynes
Melton, Sid Hopper, Hollls
Smith, Norman Frey and
Mmes. Ora Martin, Lena
Logan, Frances Ricks, Gladys
Joplln, Pearl Brandon, Frances
Farquhar, Mable Tucket,
Rhoda Price, Blanche Dodgen,
Myrtle Aldridge, Rachel Byrd
and Mary Davis.

LWML Has
Christmas Party

Lutheran Women's
Missionary League held their
Christmas party in the Curtis
Wilkerson home Friday, Dec.
12.

Games were played and
white elephant gifts were
exchanged.

A supper was served to
Messer. and Mmes. Gene
Bartley, WernerBirkelbach, V.
J. Hobratschk, Ernest Sell,
Alex Kraushar, Carl Reinoch,
Mmes. Ed Drogerand Florance
Synatschk and the hosts, Mr.
and Mrs. Curtis Wilkerson.

HOSIERY ... no girl ever has enough!
The panty hose girl can have sheer
stretch nylon in sleek-fi- t sizes.Regular or

nude heel. 1.29 and 2 pr.

For the stocking wearer 'Cantrece'll"
plain knit stretch nylon in proportioned
lengths. 3 prs.2.95
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enneuiALWAYS FIROT QUALITY

TAPERED!
Men'j bulfondown
long sleeve sport shirt
of 65 polyester
35 cotton oxford.
In a handsome collec-
tion of solids, allPenn-Pres- r

so they never
need ironing. $5.00

ft- MM A V

MEN'S SPORT
SHIRT is 80 Da- -

cron polyester20
combed cotton. End

on end weave, with
regular collar styling.
Never-iro- n Penn-Pres-t.

In assorted solid
shades. Sizes

$5.00

BLANKETS
electric, all acrylic, re-

sist pilling and shed-
ding, snap-fi- t bottom
corners. 1 ot cord,
UL listed. Rich colors.

Full, single con-

trol, $18; double con-

trol, $23.00

5 Yr Guarantee

JgLce

Last minute
gifts
SPECIAL! MEN'S
CARDIGAN.
Golf style cardigan in

link stitch. 100 Or-Io- n

acrylic Machine
washable.
front, ribbed cuffs
and bottom. Fashion
shades.

S7.88

l HHMMMMMMHHMMBWMBMMM

2

RANCHCRAFT;
Creasedwesternjeans
for boys. 75

polyester 25

combed cotton. Penn-Pre-

so they jieyer
need ironing. Regular
and slim sizes6 to 20

$3.98 Husky sizes$4.49

KBBBBHbKiI
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ELASTIC-LE- G

brief . . , scoop up a
good supply at sav-

ings! nylon,
four styles, each with

pretty trimming.
Choose from pastel
colors in sizes small,

medium, large,

$1.00

lrf$&
i." ' V V

&& - v.

m:-t- f

OPEN TILL 6:00 P.M.

THURSDAY -- FRIDAY

6:30 P.M. SATURDAY.

MEN'S DRESS
SHIRT features new,
widespread Kingdor
collar, plus convertible
cuffs. In 65 Da-cron- R

polyester 35
cotton broadcloth
that's always neat.
Comes in white only.
In neck sizes 14-1- 7,

sleeves 32-3- 5 $3.98

i fi ( n

BOYS' PARKA
of oxford weave ny-

lon. Scotchlite re-

flective tape trim
makes the wearer
visible in the dark.
Acrylic pile cotton
backed lining. Zip off
hood. 4. S12.99

BYBIsws vj'BEBBJlilkl'BBBBBBD

Biirf i I

SPECIAL!
MEN'S GLOVES
Plush, d gloves.
Made of expensive

.looking pigtexed do-

mestic capeskin.
Warm rabbit fur lin-

ing. Black, brown.
$5.00

jbVBBBBBBcV
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VFW Auxliarv

AIR CONDITIONER

WASHING MACHINES

FREEZERS

RANGES Electric

REFRIGERATORS

ICE CREAM BOXES

New-700- 0 BTU 1 10 Volt Refrlg

Window Unit New Warrantee

Wringer 8. Automatic

All Sizes

& Gas

--1

All Kinds &

Ideal For Freezers

COKE BOXES ExcellentCondition

OFFICE EQUIPMENT am Types

APPLIANCE PARTS New & Used

ELECTRIC MOTORS New & used

MISCELLANOUS ITEMS

All Items Reconditioned And Priced For Quick Sale
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Jrian Mystique
Delicately younp happening!The hemline,
the front panel flower trarlands of em
broidery framed with fine nylon lace. The
overshift ... a drift of Angeline sheer, the
undershift Shadowline's
Tom Mystique.

White-Camelli- a

Sizes

Sizes

Deep

furnous opaque

$13.00

EI-1333-- 1

I

Gives To Fund
The LadlesAuxiliary of the

Veterans of Foreign Wars,
oted during their monthly

business meeting Dec. 3, to
contribute to the milk fund for
the Satelite Schoolchildren for
a year

Instead of exchanginggifts,
the post members and the
auxiliary will spendthe money
for material needs of the
Veterans in the Veterans
Hospital in Amarillo

falls from
thin

front and

lace.

Dear
I love you. I have been a

boy. 1 want a hot
set and a and a

Joe

Dear
I have tried to But

a few
out This is what I

Dancarinaand and
a pair

And that is all. We have
two trees this year
Last year I got a
machineand a Toes and
a You have been
to

Dear
I like havea

gun and a set. I

old. My
a dune

I hi 'I

illy

3rian Mystique
A sweet of lined lace
with the dantiest for the ring

necklineand little sleevelets this
shift gown. Anticline sheer overlay, with
the a Shudowlinefantasyof lace.

Sizes

Wrapped

M

ft
$1?

Ank't'llne

it

j
r

Double layered Anireline sheer softly
iatlieied gently the rounded
yoke neckline of precious peignoir.
The panel, sleeves hemline a
sweetening of embroidered flowers cap-
tured in i im initios of

White Camellia

Sizes

SantaClaus,

good wheel
bicycle, dump

truck.
Loe,

Rocky Barley

Santa,
be good.

naughty things sllpcd
want.

pixie twins
of king street roller

skates.
Christmas

strange
Tippy

watch good
me.

Love,
SharlaScales

Santa,
would to B. B.

tractor am
eight years brother
wants buggy.

Love,
Gary Yesel

1"''W

harmony nylon sings
toscbuds

shaped of

hemline

Sheer

Your Gift

$15.00

$9.00

Beautifully.

.i

Dear Santa

Anjeline Sheer

Eclipse

Sizes

DearSanta,
I am 9 years old. And Tor

ChristmasI would like a bow &

arrow set A dart game A

double Super-charge-r

Speedway Set and maybe a

Hot wheel or two. And I think
thats all I want for Christmas.
We will have a treat for you on
the table.

Love,
EddieMcCurry

Santa,
I would like to have a race

car set and Major Mat Mason
set.

I am 5 old and have
as good as a little boy can

be expected to be.
My brother is 8 months old

and his nameis Collin.
Bring him some nice toys.

He like anything, especially If
it is mine.

Thank you,
Chris Fitzgerald

P. S. We'll leave milk and
cookies for you.

ff-- "

Mlw) v
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lioasanuT peignoir of in
luxurious fullness fashionedwith exqui
site handcut lace and embroideredrose-
buds. Fully lined cieme putf sleeves.The
hemline of more rose patterned lace adds
n messageof beauty for the matching
trousseautieasures.

Red

Sizes

$11.00

Free Of Charge.

r wf ij a
K

' -

I" i J $h

Trian
liC'L'Ill with

years

Anceline sheer

Trtu Eclipse for grace

JI

and
beauty. (Conveniently planned for comfort

the cord tied neckline,softly (fathered
shouldersnnd back yoke. Nylon lace cut
by hand finishes thefront placket and
three-quart- sleeves.

Pink- - Blue-Min- t

Dear

been

$9.00

I

1
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THE STATE OF TEXAS requires that beginning Jan. 1, certain "slow-movi- n

vehicles" such as tractors, combinesana otner typesot tarm equipment,must I

eauiDoed with a reflective red anaorange siow-rviovin- g vehicle tmblerrTonl
rear, when operatedor drawn upon any public street or highway in Texas. Jirj

Nelson mountsone of the emblems on tne oacK ot a combine.

1L WHITHARRAL

MRS. J. E. WADE

THE WHITHARRAL Lions
will have their Christmas party
Thursday evening, Dec. 18.
Instead of having exchangeof
gifts between members and
their wives, each couple will
bring a gift for a resident of
Girlstown for their Christmas.

MR. AND MRS. Robert
Avery spent several days at
their cabin on Lake Thomas
fishing and resting last week.

MR. AND MRS. Bill Cross,
both Special Education
teachers In the Whitharral
School system, spent the
Thanksgivingholidays in Tulsa,
Okla.

MISS GAYLE BURRUS
remains a patient in a
Levelland hospital with a
broken collar bone,a broken
wrist, scratches and bruises.

MRS. KARL COX, of Dora,
N. M., was a weekend guest in
the Louis McCormach home.
Mrs. Cox is Mrs. McCormach's
mother.

ERVIN SADLER, Clifford
Williams, Mr. Townsend and
Rudolph Shockley returned
Friday from a deer hunting trip
to East Texas. The group left
Whitharral Wednesday
morning.

ARCHIE SIMS,
Superintendent of Schools at
Whitharral announced that
classes will dismiss, Friday,
Dec. 19 at 2 p.m. for the
holidays. They will resume
Monday, Jan. 5. The
elementary grades1 through 5
will have their homeroom
Christmas parties Friday
afternoon from 1 to 2 p.m.,
while the upper gradesview a
Christmas program presented
by the Band and Dramatics
Classes. Parentsareencouraged
to attend.

THE SENIOR GIRLS
hosted a Pink and Blue shower
for Mrs. Kenneth Bates
Wednesday afternoon from
4:30 to 6 p.m. in the Lions
Building. Mrs. Bates teaches

Coffee Honors
Jan Millholland

A gift coffee honoring Jan
Millholland, bride-elec- t of
Steve Lowe, was held Dec. 6 in
the home of Mrs. A. C
Bridwell.

Orange balls, a fruit plate,
sausage biscuits and coffee
were served from a table
decorated with a Christmas
theme.

H01"5" were Mmes.
Delbert Ross Paul Hyatt. Glen
Batson, Clinton Penn, L V
Pierce, Dick Carl. Rehnnard
McCary, Cecil Hall, F. L
Sltton,and A. C. Bridwell

The hostess gift' was
cookware.

special guests were Jan's
MJ"' JamosMillholland, and her sister

Jdy.
Approximately Rn n.were registered. B

MESSAGE OF PEACE
i minK that men's hearts

Jriearnnur,r.pcacc' specially In
Christmas Season. God's

word from heaven has this

Glory to God in the highest,
and on earth peace,good wll
toward men" (Luke 2:14).

UtPtm

299-42-67

English and speech In high
school. Mrs. Lavender, a
former Whitharral teacher in
the elementary grades, will
assume Mrs. Bates' classes at

"JS
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I YOUR CHOICEW YOUR CHOICE

I $59951 $7995 1

MM$m 111

SBENRUS
YOU'VE GOT SOMETHING BETTER

SLEEVE

BENRUS
CITATION

SOLID 14K CASE
perfectly elegant

way to bo on time

Suporbly styled to
onhancoany wrist...

precisely accurate
because Citation

is mado highest
standards perfection.

Easy-to-rea- d dialsmake
thorn practicul woll
beautiful dresswalches.

lock,

mid-ter- The Whithii
teacners presented Mrs.
with a gown set and
i ne hostess uas a bl
DianKet.

of low

I

H

UP YOUR

GOLD
A

Donius
to the-

ol

as as

car

IP 'ill

Flair. Dalnly marquise lloientino caso, Flexible bracelet
TO loA rtr u.hliA tun a cuAH cinnnlnn 14K DfUSncu k- - .f

Cord bracelot with safety chain. Yellow or white, 'oal'j,lh ,nd(
Exquisite sculptured and llorentine ease. Flexible bracelet
IOCK, 511Q,

gift

Li

(JSUDonOPEN UNTIL 6 P.M. EACH DAY TIL CHRISTMAS!
Open Til 8 P.M. Until ChrlitmisSW!5JJ UMMMMWMW)MIIMJfl
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HS.W.B. SMITH JR.

FIBERS OF THE MAIN

RKunda ' 201 In Bible
. m Thnv had

f

At the preaching
C Douglas Lawyer
... iiio omiin from a

Kn Hebrew 10:25.
tBely folding the

fathered at the schoo
u, traditional

dinner with all the

Kf SCHULTZ, Joe
r.1 Murium

lit'ded a Vocational
iCJtlon tturivsuuii,

liioted by the Texas

Raiderland Convention
l(I in luddock. inc

bjhop was designed to give
U school officials the
Limitv to review revisions

ibe Stale uuiae tor
li'ional Program Planning.
plS EMILY CAMPBELL

Kodist Hospital In Lubbock
I ..axdjtvt.itrarii'ijM'lja'ij

II a loss?

sift certificate

from

Jfotftt

''"err

BecauseWe
K Understand..
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Hammons
funeral Home

801

OLTON

PARTS

Wlllard Morris

Hall Ave.

285-238- 5

where she was a patient for a
period of eight days.

MR. AND MRS. L. G.
Elklns attended a reunion tea
of the Junior Home
Demonstration Clnh Ktmrtau,

l ..
uniMiiuuii m me
cafeteria In Cotton
Mrs. Elkins wns a

school
Center
chapter

member of tho cinh whinh wc
organized In 19-1-

Out-of-tow-n guestsat the tea
were from Tulla, Hale Center,
Olton and Abernathy.

MR. AND MRS. Bobby
Brown and two sons of Irving
visited last weekend with her
parents, Mr. and Mrs. H. B.
Maxcy Jr., her grandparents,
Mr. and Mrs. H. B. Maxey,and
her aunt and uncle, Mr. and
Mrs. David Maxey.

MIDWEEK SERVICES for
the last two weeks in
December will be held on
Tuesday Dec. 23 and 30 at 7
p.m. at the Main StreetChurch
of Christ. Bro, Douglas Lawyer
is their pastor.

MRS. HOYTE Paschal
returned last week from
Michigan where she visited
relatives.

GORDON THOMAS
underwent surgery Wednesday
morning at Methodist Hospital
in Lubbock.

MRS. BOB HARBER'S
grandfather underwent surgery
in Floydada Wednesday
morning.

MR. AND MRS. D. B.
Barker of Kerrville have
recently moved to a rest home
in Amarillo. The D. B. Barkers
are former Olton residentsand
still owe their farm northwest
of Olton Their only son, Mr.
and Mrs. D. B. Barker Jr and
son Ihe in Amarillo.

MR. AND MRS. Gary B.
(Rusty) Sherman are the
Earents of a daughter born

in Fort Wolters Hospital
In Mineral Wells. The little miss
weighed six poundsone ounce
and has been named Lisa
LeEllen. Maternalgrandparents
are Mr. and Mrs. Jack Roweof
Chicago. III. Mr. andMrs. W. C.
Revel of Colemanarematernal

Paternal
grandparentsare Mr. and Mrs.
Basil Sherman Mrs. Lee
Sherman and Mrs. F. M.
Holland are paternal

GUESTS IN THE home of
II. R. Keeter Sunday were
three of his daughters, Mrs.
Louise Dodd of Borger, Mr.
and Mrs. Ted Lawson and
Randy of Lubbock and Mr.

and Mrs.
Olton.

MU
Andrew

MRS. JAMES M. Parsonsof
LI Paso visited recently In the
home of her parents, Mr. and
Mrs. R. L. Chitwood.

JOHN SPECK of Plainvlew,
father of John Speck Jr., has
entered the hospital In
Houston.

MR. AND MRS. Rush
Turner, daughter Glenda and
her son Brick Fry took Mrs.
Bill Carson and her son, Brian,
to their home In Rollo, Mo.,
last week. Mr. andMrs. Turner,
daughter and grandson
returned homeThursday.

MR. AND MRS. Clifford
Ray of Okmulgee, Okla.,
visited recently In the homeof
her parents,Air. andMrs. It. W.
Malone.

OLTON PUBLIC Schools
will be dismissed Friday, Dec.
19 at 3 p.m. for the Christmas
holidays, according to Ray
Schultz, Superintendent of
Schools. Classes will resume
Monday, Jan.5 at 8:20 a.m.

OLTON VOLUNTEER Fire
Department held its annual
Christmas dinner Thursday
night at Hamlll's Restaurant.
Firemen's wives were guests.
Gifts certificates were
presented to Tom Smith, fire
chief and Harold Jordan,
assistant fire chief. White
elephant gifts were exchanged
after dinner at the fire station.
Gamesof "42" dominoes and
"Skip-bo- " wereplayed.

DINNER GUESTS Sunday
in the home of Mr. and Mrs.
Tom Sluder were the Rev. and
Mrs. Ernest M. Jennings, and
Mrs. George Flint, all of
Lubbock; Mr. and Mrs. Tom
Sluder Jr. and sons,Steveand
Stanley all of Dumas;Rev. and
Mrs. J. R. Jennings called in
the afternoon.

SUNDAY GUESTS in the
home of Mr. and Mrs. J. L.
Small were Mr. and Mrs.
Randall Small, Jerri and Kelli
of Dimmitt and Mr. and Mrs.
E. J. McCord of Olton.

GUEST MINISTER at the
Cumberland Presbyterian
Church Sunday morning was
the Rev. Ernest M. Jenningsof
Lubbock. Rev. Jennings L a
former resident of Olton,
graduating from Olton High in
1930, and serving in yearspast
as pastor of Cumberland
Presbyterian Church. His last
charge beforo retirement last
year was Modern Manor
Presbyterian1 Church in
Lubbock. Prior to that he was

INTRODUCING

SERVICE

Marcum

Wliitliarral Best All-Roun- d,

Wade-Bobb- y Cardenas
The Wliitliarral High School received all their academic

body recently chose education In the Whltharral
Linda Wade and Bobby system.
Cardenasto rnnrespnt thorn ns
the "Best Ail Round" girl and
boy. Along with the honor
goes a full page picture In the
1970 annual, "Panther
Tracks".

Linda, n Junior, is daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Wade. She
Is president of the Junior class,
president of Whltharral Future
Homemakers, a cheerleader,a

for the girls' varsity
basketball team and editor of
the school paper, "Panther
Tracks."

Bobby, a Senior, is son of
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Cardenas.
He was a four-yea-r letterman
for the Panther football team;
Sentinel for the Future
Farmers, and participated In
both the Junior and Senior
plays.

Linda and Bobby are both
honor roll students and have

Reese Lowery-Aaro-n Moorman

LINDA WADE

assistant pastor of First
Cumberland Presbyterian
Church In Lubbock.

MR. AND MRS. LUTHER
Hair of Dallas returned home
last week after visiting here in
the homes of two of his
brothers, Mr. and Mrs. Louis
Hair and Mr. and Mrs. Bailey
Hair.

HIS OWN CHOICE
Every thing around Him

participates in His poverty; His
parents, who scarcelypossessa
few coarsegarments to clothe
Him with; the poor shepherds,
who at the voice of the angels
leave their flocks to come and
adore Him. Consider that this
wretchedness of the Son of
God was not necessary and
compulsory, like the poor of
the world; it is free and of His
own choice.

Olds- - Cadillac And GMC

Service Department

With a combinedtotal of over 42 years experience,Partsand Service join handsto

make Olds-Cadilla- c one of the mostoutstandingService departmentsin the

area. Marcum Olds-Cadilla- c will serviceany make or model.

Marcum Olds - Cadillac

Linda

student
school

guard

385-517- ?

t

I
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BOBBY CARDENAS

1
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DOOKMOHILE
SCHEDULE

The High Plains Bookmobile
will be taking a holiday for
Christmas too, and will not run
on regularly scheduled routes
Dec. 21-2-

They will pick up routes
again Monday, Dec. 29, but
will take New Year's Day off.

CHRIST WAS BORN
What a glorious time it was

for sinners, that day when
Jesus was born. "Behold, the
virgin shall conceive,and beara
son, and shall call his name
Immanuel". (Isaiah 7 M). This
was brought to reality on that
day which we celebrate as
Christmas Day. God is now
with his people and He shall
save them from their sins.

( It
Y ENGRAVED --t2
I Gift Certificates1
yLfmm always welcomed gift
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Move Up To Maximum

EarningsOn Your Savings

Earn GuaranteedBank Rates
CompoundedQuarterly On

REGULAR SA VINGS
Available Immediately No Minimum Balance

SPECIAL PASSBOOK SA VINGS
....5 GuaranteedInterest,Available Quarterly 00 Minimum

TIME CERTIFICATES OF DEPOSIT
GuaranteedIntereston Si,000 or More Left Months.

Quotations on rates and minimum maturities of Certificatesof Deposit
of S 100,000or morewill begiven on request.
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THE

Misquoted!

SCENE: Interior of swanky
Watergate Apartments In
Washington D. C.

Characters: A tall, stately
looking Southerngentleman and a
still pretty Southern belle In her
late forties.

"JOHN, I don't care if you are
the Attorney General of the U. S., I

still intend to speak my mind."
"Martha, you have spoken your

mind all your life, but when the
President of the United Statessays
on a nationally televised press
conference thatit's up to me to
control your tongue, then by gum,
it's time we have a talk. Did you
know that the press corps now
refers to you as 'The Warbler of
Watergate'?"

"WHAT'S WRONG with that?
Look how they refer to Spiro."

"Spiro's not my worry, but you
are, and I'm getting tired of having
to come behind your tart
statementsand rearrange them in
more diplomatic language. Like
that slam at the liberals."

"I MERELY QUOTED YOU,
John."

"You MISQUOTED me. I did
NOT say I would like to take the
liberals of this country and take
them and change them for Russian
Communists."

"What did you say?"
"I said I would like to take the

violence-pron-e militant radicalsand
change them for some of the
academically inclined Marxist
Communists."

"YOU DID NOT, John Mitchell,
you said it exactly like I said you
said it."

"Not for publication, I didn't,
but I'm beginning to see that telling
you is just like publishing it. And
what you let fly about how big a
comedown it was to work for the
government!"

"ALL I SAID was that we're not
living on the same means that we
had in Rye, N. Y., and that I had to
sell my stock and dip into the till
and that I thought the government
should give us free housing and
we'd both be happy to go back to
Rye and makesome money."

"Martha, somewhere in your
round of cocktail parties and bridge

THE ABUNDANT LIFE'

GuardThese

"AS A MAN THINKS in his
heart (mind) so is he" is atruism as
old as the human family.

Our thinking gives direction to
our living, and if it is wholesome,
courageous, purposeful and in
harmony with established truth,
our lives move in the desired
direction.

If our thinking is faulty, our lives
will be d and misused.

"THE GOOD MAN out of his
good treasure brings forth good,
and the evil man out of his evil
treasure brings forth evil." -- Christ.

This announcement,by its very
nature, deserves our most careful
consideration.The practical truth
of this indisputable declaration is
obvious. Knowing this we must
make sure that we act in harmony
with it.

We must be very careful about
what enters our mind. Nothing is
more important. It is even more
important than what enters our
stomach. It seems that many
persons are more particular about
what goes into the stomach than
they are about what goes into their

MEMBER
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FARMER'S WIFE

iBy LIBBY MUDGETT

luncheons, haven't you heard about
the President'seconomy drive?"

"OF COURSE I have, but that
doesn't change the fact that we
made more money before we came
to Washington and we'd like to go
back."

"Don't tell the press things like
that, Martha. And why did you call
street marchers jerks?"

"You do, and Spiro calls 'em
worse than that."

"Leave Spiro out of this. You're
not the Vice-President-

"I JUST SAID that my family
worked for everything we had and
even have a deed from the King of
England for property in South
Carolina and now these jerks come
along and try to give it to the
Communists."

"Martha, you just can't say
things like that! Especially when
you're going to turn right around
and let go about man having too
much freedom and you've got the
free-es-t tongue in all of
Washington."

"I SAID that adults like to be
led. They would ratherrespond to a
form of discipline."

"Martha, you cannot say things
like that in America, and how did
you get drugs into that
conversation?"

"I just said that people say they
want freedom; yet they tie
themselves up completely with
drugs."

"Martha, everybody that says
they want freedom is not on drugs,
and how did you work in my golf
score?"

"WELL, I JUST WANTED
everyone to know how hard you
were working, what with these
street marchers and Communists
and all, so I just said you were
terribly disappointed that your
handicap had gone way up."

"Martha, I don't know who
wrote that poem under your
picture in your high school
yearbook, but they sure were
right."

"WHAT POEM, John?"
"I love it's gentle warble
I love it's gentle flow,
I love to wind my tongueup
And I love to let it go."

Xa'M
By BOB WEAR

mind. What a tragedy!
WE MUST GUARD well all

doors which open into our mind.
Here is the divine injunction we
must heed: "Keep the heart (mind)
with all vigilance; for from it flow
the springs of life."

The two principal doors to the
mind are our sensesof seeing and
hearing.

The task of guarding them is
comparatively easy if we want it to
be, and if we are honestly
interested in permitting only good
to enter in.

WE HAVE THE POWER to open
and close these doors as we wish,
and we must use it wisely.

Our society may be flooded with
pornographic writing, pictures, and
other filth; but we can prevent our
minds from becoming the
depositoryof this poison.

WE CAN BEST CONTROL our
thoughts, words and deeds by
careful selection ofwhat we permit
to pass through the doors to our
minds.

Thus, we control our lives.
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Writes Letter
DEC. 1, 1969

Dear Santa,
I am a true believer in you Santa,

knowing that you're more than a

truo believer in me. Therefore I feel
completely justified in asking you
to sendme the following items.

The first thing to enter my mind
is a White Christmas; so if this is

possible we would appreciatethree
carts full of beautiful snow.

The second present that I

dreamed of last year but didn't ask
for is a ten-fo- Christmas tree,
from the North Pole that is if they
grow there.

I would ask for lights for the
tree, but I won't for I will use the
Universal Stars to light my
wonderous gift.

My fourth present that I wish
would happen would be for Bob
Hope to wish me a Merry Christmas
when he comes to DA NANG this
year, for I couldn't go seehis show
last year. You know, Bob's a great
guy, and hereally wouldn't mind if
you asked him.

My fifth present is not for me
but to the orphanage that you pick
for my little donation. Bless their
little hearts, for they look for you
each andevery year.

December 11, 1969

Dear Editor:
I am sure that you share my

concern about the traffic accident
potential of the coming
Christmas-Ne- w Year holiday
season.

As Governor, I deem it my
responsibility to do everything
within the prerogatives of my office
to appeal to ali the citizens of
Texas to reduce the tragedy and the
heartbreakof traffic crashesduring
this period and throughout the
year. It is a responsibility that we
are meeting with all our effort, all
our energy, and all our dedication.

Because of the severity of the
traffic situation, I have declared a
state of traffic safety emergency in
Texas this holiday season.Although
we recognize that media support is
essential at all times in order to
achieve highway safety, the impact
of newspapers, television, and radio
will be particularly important
between Dec. 14 and Jan.5.

THE

(Editor's note: The Sandhills
Philosopher on his Johnson grass
farm must be out of pocketchange,
his letter this week would indicate.)
Dear editar:

They say the world is full of
change and I'll tell you it has to be.
Nearly everything is coin-operate-

Why just last night I read in a
newspaper that they now have a
coin-operate- d tennis court. That's
right. You drop some money in a
box on the post that holds the net
and thus free the crank handle so
the net can be raised for play. After
an hour, the timer in the post drops
the net.

Anything that eliminates an
attendant or otherwise cuts down
on labor is the order of the day,
whether it's coin-operate- d or
drive-in- .

Why they've even got drive-i- n

bank robbery. That's right. Bank
robbers, faced like everybody else
with the problem of hiring suitable
labor, have discovered they don't
need somebodyto stay outside and
keep the motor running. All they
do is pull up to the bank'sdrive-i- n

window, flash a gun, hand over a
threateningnote, and drive off with
all the money the teller'sgot. They
not only don't have to pay for
extra help, they've cut down the
robbing time to less than 2 minutes.
This is called know-ho-

In fact, it may come to the point
where even an honest customer
doesn't have to go inside a bank. I

read that one big bank has installed
an automatic cash-dispens- er outside
the building. You insert your
special credit card in a box and $25
in cash slidesout.

In a big city, this gives a man
enough money to keep the parking
meter fed all day, enough to
operate the cold drink and
sandwich machine, to buy a
newspaper from a coin-operate- d

stand,then, after reading it, to call
the dial-a-pray- service, then to get
him through the coin-operate- d toll
road going home and, if he's lucky,

' iiw iwii m
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To Santa

My sixth present would be a very
Merry Christmas and Happy New
Year to the Commander in Chief,
and his lovely wife, President and
Mrs. Richard M. Nixon.

The seventh gift that I would
wish for would be a letter from the
beautiful and talented Miss Elkie
Sommers, the Angel of our Nation.

The eighth present that I wish is

that God will bless the ability for
mankind to obtain the knowledge
which enables us to reach the
moon, and my fondest wishes to
the six brave astronautswho have
been there.

My ninth wish is for the Music of
Christmas to fill the joy of every
heart andmind c' all Mankind.

My tenth is the most glorious
wish of all. The gift of Peacewhich
has inspired mankind from the
beginning, as God'sword which has
helped build our great nation. The
gift that will build our Nation to
greaterglories that have ever been
known before.With God'sguidance
this Peace will be obtainedand all
mankind will benefit.

May God bless and guide you
throughwhatevervou may do.

s SP4 JoeR. Kelton
SP4JoeR. Kelton

361stSiginal Batallion
Da Nang, Vietnam

r- iit4Jtorr,

Our efforts will be of little avail
unless the news media of Texas
provide all the support and
leadership in traffic safety that is
possible. The agencies of state
government most directly
concerned with traffic safety,
including the Governor's Office,
will be keeping you up to date on
the traffic situation during this
holiday period.

I know that together we can
make an impact on this problem.
With strong media support and
ingenuity, the needless loss of life
of Texas citizens can be reduced to
a minimum at this time of the year
when the well-bein- g of family and
loved ones is so meaningful.

If we in the Governor's Office
can help you in any way, you can
count on our full support.

With kindest personal regards, I

am
Sincerely,

Preston Smith
s Preston

Governorof Texas

get him back to the bank box the
next day for anotherrun.

I have no objectionsto all this, if
people want to put up with it, but
if somebody comes up with a
coin-operate- d checker board or a
set of coin-operate- d dominoes,he's
in for trouble.

Yours faithfully,
J. A.

PHIL0S0PHEKbb9
World Of Change

Seeks
An unusual opportunity for

six young men In Rotary
District 573 has been revealed
by Rex Webster of Lubbock,
special representative of the
Rotary Foundation of Rotary
International.

Rotary District 573 for
West Texas and thePanhandle
has been paired with a Rotary
District in Chile, South
America, and six young men
between the agesof 25 and 35
from this district will be
chosen from a two-mont- h

group study exchangeIn Chile
from May 1 until July 1.

All transportation costs will
be paid by The Rotary
Foundation. Food, lodging and
transportation within Chile will
be the responsibility of the
host district.

Applications are now being
received by the presidents in
the 48 Rotary clubs in District

H& im&mmmmPAUL HARn

Agnew Hits Nail

VICE PRESIDENT Spiro Agnew
has an instinct for hitting the nail
with his head; that smarts!

With the barefaced bluntnessof
new politicians, Agnew lets it all
hang out. .

Quoted out of context, just his
more colorful expletives, make him
sound like a rude, crude,tough top
sergeant-type-, which he is not.

PERSONALLY, PRIVATELY,
Agnew is pleasant, soft-spoke- n,

deliberate.
But his 3,000-wor- d speech to the

GOP banquet in New Orleans is

reduced in print to six words:
"....an effete corps of impudent
snobs...." That phrase the Vice
President had used to describe the
present disturbers of the peace
"who characterize themselves as
intellectuals."

IN JACKSON, MISS.,
subsequently, he stated an
incontrovertible fact that "for too
long the South hasbeen a punching
bag..."

Naturally, with those who have
been doing the punching, Agnew
made his point sharp enough to
elicit howls of pain.

THE VICE PRESIDENT enjoys
the increasing confidence of the
President. It's been suggested that
he says many of the things the
President thinks but which it might
be unbecomingfor the Presidentto
say.
As deputy to President

Eisenhower, Mr. Nixon handled
some of the political gut-fightin- g.

Nov Agnew, without prompting,
hasassumedthis role for himself.

MAYBE IT'S NEEDED. Perhaps
it's time for some top-sergea-nt talk.

Perhaps, as Sen. Barry Goldwater
has suggested, it's time for more of

Winter Weather
WITH WINTER WEATHER

coming on, motorists will have to
be morewatchful.

More fatal traffic accidentsoccur
durfrtg darkness-especia-lly during
the evening from 5 p.m. to 8
p.m.-th- an during the daylight
hours, reports the Texas State
Departmentof Health.

THIS SOBERING FACT should
be kept in mind by motorists
during winter when the hours of
daylight are shorter, streetsmay be
wet or icy, and fog and frost on
windows may cloud a motorists's
visibility. Better control of the car,
reduction o f speed and increased
alertnessare very necessary.

The State Health Department
and National Safety Council also
advise motorists to drive
defensively and to:

- Pull into traffic more
cautiouslythan in daytime.- Passwith care, making sure you
have enough passingroom.

-- Never trust your judgment in
estimating speed of an approaching
car by its headlights.

-- Stay well behind the car ahead
of you and watch for his signals.

Watch for oncoming drivers
who may be out of their lanes.

Six Young
573, District Governor Charles
Reynolds of Childress has
announced.

Young men of high moral
character, Intelligent and
cooperative, presentable in
appearance, In good health,
and able to expressthemselves
clearly when being sought.

These young men must be
Interested in and show
enthusiasm for his chosen
profession. Each must have
been employed on a full time
basis, for a period of two years
prior to making application for
membership on this group
study team.

This group study exchange
Is a new activity of The Rotary
Foundation and affordsexciting and challenging
opportunities for promotingbettor understanding and
Triendly relations among the
world's people.
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wno disagree.
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"When a liberal makes any kindl
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nation or our President it is tak
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expression ot political dissent.
the other hand, a conservative
the attack is likely to be label
'irresponsible' and 'intemperate.'
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the roadway with poor
NOHights.

Alert other drivers with fl)

or lights if your car becon

disabled,and get it off the road.
- Don t over-driv- e yol

headlights.At 60 miles an hour!

will take vou about 370 feet

stop. Yet, you see only about 21

feet ahead.
-- Put on directional signals

in advance of turnina.
-- Don't use. parking lights wh

in motion.
Make adjustments for b

weather, which further reduc

your vision.
Keen vour windshield Jl

windows clean, inside and out.
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- If an accroachingdriver fails
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lane edge to guide you.
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becominga traffic statistic,saysti

State Health Department.

Men
During thr visit of these

young men to Chile, they will
bring a personal knowledgeof
our own country to the
thousands they will meetwhile
there. They will return with a

deep understanding of their
host country, Its peoples,
customs, culture, economy,
and Institutions.

This is the first exchange

which has beenapproved for
District 573. In 1971 a group
of six young men from Chile
will visit for two months In this
district.

Jan. 15 Is thedeadlinewhen
applications must be received
by the RotaryClubs.

Final selections will be

made by the District Selection
Committee, headed by Nojem
Llbson of Odessa,on Feb. ii

All Inquiries should be
addressed to Calvin Price,

president of the Littlefield
Rotary Club.

Rotary District 573
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U1LL. WUUKMAN rnoolvB,!
word his
Workman, 59

Otto
of Fort Worth

died there at 6 p.m. Sunday.
He had been In ill hoaiih
several months. He Is survived

the frmer
Mattlola Fowler; two sons; and
a Mrs. Jack
Lendcrson and Mrs. Burl Wlngo
of Muleshoe and his
sisters.!n-- l a w. Services are
pending.

HM 2 DARRELL L. Priddy,
son of Mr. and Mrs. Eugene

from your
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Special $3726.

u9eSelection...Great Whatj

GARLAND MOTOR CO

Priddy, is now at Bethesda
Naval Hospital In Maryland,
nearWashington, D. C.

MR. AND MRS. Eugene
Priddy attended the annual
Christmas choral presentation
at South Plains College In
Levclland Thursday night.
Their daughter, Eugenia Joy, is
a member ofthe college choir.

W. M. HUMPHREY'S 82nd
birthday was Monday, Dec. 15.
Sincemore of the children and
grandchildren could be there,
Mrs. Humphreys had them at
their home southwestof town
Sunday afternoon for ice
cream and birthday cake. Mr.
and Mrs. Lloyd Franklin and
three grandsonsof Clovis; Mr.
and Mrs. John Allen
Humphreys and family of
Sudan; Mr. and Mrs. John
Humphreysand Kevin; Mr. and
Mrs. Barry Beardenand family,
Mr. and Mrs. Jim Humphreys,
Jimmy and Susie, Mr. and Mrs.
Aries Humphreys and Mr. and
Mrs. Raymond Humphreysand
Roger of Amherst were
present. Others there for the
occasion were Earl Allen and
daughter,Mrs. Omega Gilstrap,
andgrandsonof Littlefield.

E. E. GEE took Mrs. Geeas
far as Seymour, where their
older son, Billie Geneof Dallas,
met them Sunday. She
accompaniedhim home as his
son, David Kent, underwent
ear surgery Monday. It was
thought not to be serious.Mrs.
Gee planned to be therea few
days with her two oldest
grandsons,who are in school.

MR. AND MRS. Lloyd
Edwards were Clovis visitors
Friday.

MR. AND MRS. Bill Taylor
are in Tucson, Ariz., for a
holiday visit with their
daughterand family.

VISITING HER FATHER,
W. E. McDanlel, and brothers,
Bill and Dick, and families
during the weekend were Mr.
and Mrs. Paul Nelson and
daughtersof Piano.

REV. AND MRS. James
Patterson of Kress visited
Amherst friendsSaturday. She
attended the bridal shower
honoring Miss Betty Elms.

MR. AND MRS. Hugh
Simmonsof Dumasvisited Mrs.
Joe Bozeman Saturday. They
were here for her
brother-in-law- , Ross Morgan
Jr's. funeral.

MRS. LURA LaFON of
Amherst Manor was inPaducah
for the weekendwith relatives.
Sheaccompaniedher daughter,
Mr. and Mrs. Delbert Brandon
of Littlefield.

MRS. LESTER LaGRANGE
and Mrs. Simon G. Hay of
Sudan were in New Home
Sunday afternoon. The
parsonage was dedicated for
the United Methodist Church.
Bishop Carle ton of
Albuquerque delivered the
sermon and the dedicatory
service. A tea followed in the
parsonage. Mrs. LaGrange's
son-in-la- Rev. Gene B.
Louder, is pastor of the
church. Later, Mrs. Hay and
Mrs. LaGrange visited Mrs.
Opal Dean, a patient in
Methodist Hospital In
Lubbock.

MR. AND MRS. Lee Young
and three sons of Richardson
were overnight guests of her
mother, Mrs. Etta Jones,
Saturday. Mr. and Mrs. Charles
D. Jones and family
entertained with a family
dinner Sunday. Mrs. Sherwood
Abbott and Delores, who was
home from South Plains
College for the weekend were
otherguests.

MRS. GEORGESEELEY of
Temple and son, Tommy
Capone, are visiting their
mother and grandmother, Mrs.
G. D. Lair this week. While
here, they plan to spenda day
with Mrs. Lair's other
daughter, Mr. and Mrs. Joe
Stephens In Pampa. Tommy
returned last week from a year
spent In Vietnam with the
Green Berets SpecialForces.
His last location there was at
Song Be. Before entering the
service, Tommy attended the
University of Houston.

MR. AND MRS. Jack
Chappcll of Lubbock were up
for a visit last weekend with
her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Aubrey Jones and her sister,
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Embry,
Cynthia and Vonda of
Littlefield.

MR. AND MRS. C. V.
Harmon and Mr. and Mrs. Ross
Morgan of Littlefield went to
Nocona Sunday afternoon.
Harmon had received word
that his cousin, Ben
Cunningham, 80, had died. He
is survived by his wife, a
daughter and son. Services
were in NoconaMonday.

DINNER GUESTS in the W.
P. Holland homo Saturday
were her cousin, G. R. Tyler
and Mrs. Tyler of Amarillo.

BILLIE GENE and Jedda
Blessing of Lubbock werewith
their grandparents, Mr. and
Mrs. Roy Blessing. Their
parents were in Dallas for the
Cowboy game.

IN RUIDOSA for weekend
skiing were Mr, and Mrs. Alvin
Messamore, Holdon and Dan.

1st PARKING METER
The first parking meter in

the United Stateswas Installed
In 1935.

Littlefield Native
BecomesMissionary

A man who grew up In
Littlefield has been named
Area Missionary for the
Caprock-Plain-s Baptist Area of
the Baptist General Convention
of Texas.

He Is Dr. Strauss Atkinson
who attended Littlefield public
schools, Hardln-Slmmon- s

University in Abilene, and did
post-graduat- e study at
Southwestern Baptist
Theological Seminary at Fort
Worth and West Texas State
University at Canyon.

The Doctor of Divinity
Degree was conferred on
Atkinson by Wayland Baptist
College.

Dr. Atkinson will replace
Dr. Franklin E. Swanner,
longtime area missionary who
is retiring Dec. 31.

Atkinson and Gertrude
Marie Yohner were married in
Littlefield in 1936, and the
couple has two daughters,Mrs.
Dale Cain of Godley and Mrs.
Gary Ward of Dumas. Their
two grandchildren are Trade
Cain and David Ward.

Dr. Atkinson has pastored
First Baptist Churches in
Moran, Kermit and Canyon
and has preached in services
throughout the world.

Several New Books
In County Library

Several books have been
donated to the Lamb County
Library in memory of Jimmy
Rea Burk, who died in a
helicopter crash in Vietnam
Sunday, Nov. 30.

The Art Club of Littlefield
has donated 11 books to the
library.

Among them are "Peter
Hurd, A portrait sketch from
Life", by Paul Horgan;
"Drawing Outdoors", by
Henry C. Pitz (how to draw
landscapes);"Oil and Tempera
Painting", by Frederic Taubes
(500 questions and answers);
"Flower Painting in
Watercolor", by Mario Cooper;
"Papier Maohe", by Lillian
Johnson; "Encyclopedia of
Painting", featuring paintings
and painters of the world;
"Painting With Synthetic
Media", by Russell O. Woody,
Jr.; '.'Techniques of Painting
The Waterfront", by Henry
Gasser;and books 1, 2 and 3 of
"Course in Pencil Sketching,"
by Watson.

All of these books are
available to all patrons of the
library and "have added much
to the art department In the
Library", according to Mrs.
Jack Hicks, librarian.

Some work tools havebeen
presented by the Lubbock
City-Count- y Libraries, the
major resource center for this
areaof theTexasState Library
system.

Reference books on
availablebooks, new and old of
hardbounds, paperbacks, trade
books, textbooks, adult books
and juvenile books, include:
"Titles of Books in Print,

r

Ho nrnnnhorl tnr fho Npw
Life Crusade in the Orient In
1963; visited the Holy Land in
1967; preached for the
Philippine Crusade in 1968;
and has conducted revivals in
several southern and western
states.

He has servedon the State
Executive Board of the Baptist
General Convention of Texas
for 16 years;hasbeena trustee
of Wayland Baptist College for
15 years; and hasserved on the
Student Advisory Committee,
the Public Relations
Committee and presently on
the Baptist Standard Board of
the BGCT.

For three yearshe servedon
the YMCA Board In Amarillo;
was affiliated with the Canyon
Chamber of Commerce 16
years; the Chamber of
Commerce Board of Directors
for three years; hasbeenactive
in Lions Club work for 23
years; and hasbeen active in
civic affairs and Boy Scout
work.

The Atkinsons will move
to Plainvlew in a few days,
where the Caprock-Plain- s

Association headquarters are
located.

1969"; "'Authors of Books in
Print, 1969"; and two volumes
of "Subject Guide to Books in
Print, 1969".

Mrs. Hicks reports that she
has received her Temporary
County Librarian Certificate
for 1970 from the Texas State
Library.

Join TexasGroup
Lamb County

commissioners voted to
become membersof the Texas
Association of Counties at
their last regular meeting.
Membership dues of $500 will
be paid from the generalLamb
County fund.

In other action,
commissioners employed
Western Data Services to
furnish supplies and prepare
and complete voters'
registration list of this county.

Commissioners authorized
submission of bids for a used

pneumatic roller,
and approved the reports of
county officials and approved
paying county bills.

NEWS OF JOY
Then the angel said, "Do

not be afraid. Listen, I bring
you news of great joy, a joy to
be sharedby thewhole people.
Today in the tovn of David a
savior has beenborn to you; he
is Christ the Lord." Keep
Christ in Christmas.

PLAYS- --

ANYWHERE

UNDEiMTER
Wheel Have yourself a music spree,Elgin's
new automatic8 track cartridge stfereo ploys
everywhere... on land, sea, in the air.
Weight a mere 1 1 poundsso it's easy to tote
long. And the sound andseparationare

sensational,BecauseElgin builds for stereo
buffs ... 2 full watts of powor, 2 big 4 x 6"
speakers,built-i- n stereoamplifier, Even an
automaticchannelselector.The works, All

warranteedto work for one full year, Drop
by andgive it a listen. You'll love the sound
of (ha music and thesoundof the price,

vHOifSi

Commissioners
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STEREO CARTRIDGE PORTAILI
TAPE PLAYER
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Pl.yi il home on house Current. In irn car or on tht
cigarette I'.Mtr ediptir, Anrtte else

(but undi(rrltll) on in on blltiry lupplr,

FTff AUTO-HOA- T CORD AND
IATTERIEI INCLUDED

(

M
"Man, that's good coffee!"

STATE LINE IRRIGATION CO. Inc.

IRRIGATION SYSTEMS
CLOVIS LITTLEFIELD MULESHOE

The Hambv Plows
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CASE POWER EQUIPMENT
236West 2nd

'

85-4427-

PERFECT FOR CHRISTMAS GIVING
ELGIN RADIOSn
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Hereford
On Free

A hot shooting Littlefleld
Wildcat quintet gae Hereford
all it wanted for three periods
here Tuesday night before
casualties-throu-gh injury and
fouls took their toll.

The Wildcats lost four men
during the rough and tumble
contest, and Hereford finally
capitalized in the fourth period
to win the non-distri- clash,
66-5-

It was the same point spread
as an earlier battle with the
Whitefacesat Hereford, where
the Cats lost a 60-4- 8 battle.
The loss placed Littlefield's
seasonrecord at 3-- 6 with only
one game left before the of
holiday break it

3J99piflB"! XI 0Q0t3&Q0Z$0Q1lit

jm Lingerie a
jS by anitj Fair sj

SATURDAY,

Main

A VS

jAJs

ALEX PEREZ

VS

Tommy

Phone

OvertakesCats
Throws, 66-5-4

SEMI-FINA- L

CHIEF LITTLE EAGLE

PAUL LaDUC

Coach Jim Jefferies' cagers
travel to MuleshoeFriday night
for varsity and junior varsity
games,with the JV playing at
6:15.

The Wildcats deserved a
better fate in Tuesday night's
game, as they almost ran the
Whitefaces out of the gym in
the first quarter

Steve Owenshada hot hand
early in the ball gameas he led
the Cats to a nine-poin- t

cushionbefore hewas sidelined
with an ankle injury

But the Cats maintained
their lead after Owens left,
building it to 19-1- 0 at the end

the first quarter and holding
at 31-2- 4 at the half
The third quarter proved

Littlefield's downfall as the
Cats lost Charlie Holt. Gary
Nace and Eddie Hickman via
fouls Even so, the Wildcats
were able to stay in the ball
game until the first minute of
the fourth quarter when the
scorewas tied at 47-4- 7 for the
last time.

The Whitefaces, using the
free throw shooting ability of

8:30 P.M.

Event

DIRTY

DICKIE

MURD0CK

Thanks From

'RAPID' RICKY ROMERO

VS

BOBBY DUNCUM

Ph 3854112 For Reservations

Doors Open 7:00 P.M.

Thrash

385-358- 8

Joel Ray
Austin

THURSDAY, DEC. 18, 1969

Mike Wartes, cashed in on
every opportunity after the
47-a- tie. They hit for 13
points before the Wildcatswere
able to countagain.

Littlefleld made a brief
flurry with three minutes left,
climbing back to 60-5- before
Hereford widened the gap back
to 12.

In the end, it was Wartes'
foul shooting that did the
damage. Although Littlefleld
outhit the Whitefaces 21-2- 0

from the field, Warteshit 15 of
17 from the free throw line,
including 13 without a miss in
the secondhalf.

Wartes wound up with 21
points for the night to lead the
Hereford scoring.

Charles Carter led the CaU
with 16 points, while Eddie
Hickman and Max Hutchins
tossedin 10 each.

In the JV game, Hereford
won 94-3- Leroy Danford led
the Littlefleld scoring with 11

and Jay Trammell counted 10
Varsity scoring summary:

Name FG FT F TP
C Holt 10 5 2
Carter 6 4 3 16
Owens 2 2 0 6
Nace 3 0 5 6
Hutchlna 3 4 4 10
Hickman 4 2 5 10
Boone 10 0 2
Woody 10 2 2
Horn 0 0 5 0
L Holt 0 0 10Hill 0 0 0 0

Scoreby Quarters

LFD 19 12 14 9
Hereford 10 14 21 21

S E Girls Downed

girls fell to
Canyon, Tuesday night 61-5-

at Canyon. Vicky Gregory led
S-- with 35 points, followed
by JanetBritton with 9.

The S-- Fernshavea season
recordof 13-2- .

December 26-3- the
Springlake-Eart-h girls will enter
the Duncanville Tournament,
one of the largest girls'
basketball tournamentsin the
United States. There is an
entry of 32 teams.

Anton Nipped, 69-6-6

Anton bowed to Three Way
69-6- in a District 6-- tilt
Tuesday night. Anton has a
district record of 2-- while
Three Way 3--

James Turnbow scored 24
points for Anton and Mike
Roberts netted 35 for Three

Hoys Lose
Spadeboys lost to Floydada

Tuesday night,70-5-

Raymond Sewell led the
losers with 18 points. Charles
Jackson netted 17 for the
winners.

Jimmy
Strunk

Mr. Farmer
Due to the increaseof 1970's cotton

allotments and the decrease of quality
cottonseed produced in our area.

THE DEMAND WILL BE

GREAT FOR HIGH

GERMINATING SEED

BOOK EARLY

Thompson

Springlake-Eart-

Littlefleld
Seedand Delinting

Clovis Hiway
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IF GRIMACES WOULD

HEREFORD'S MIKE Wartes runs into oppositionaplenty in the form of Wildcats
Keith Woody (14) and CharlesCarter(12).

Area Basketball Results
Whitharral Over 100

The Whitharral Panthershit
the century mark Tuesday
night in their second district
win of the season,and rolled to
an easy 100-4-6 victory over
Whiteface.

Four Panther starters hit in
the double figures Larry Gage
was high with 32 points.
Monty Rodgersfanned the nets
for 24 points before he fouled
off in the third quarter.
JohnnyGraham racked up 20
for the home team, and Mark
Thorns added18.

Jerry Brownlow pulled In
13 points for Whiteface.

M Rodgers 9 7 5 24
L. Gage 12 9 2 32
J Graham 7 6 2 20
M Thorns 6 6 2 18
R. Avery 2 2 5 6

Whiteface 23 33 38 46
Whitharral 20 47 70 100

Whitefacegirls grabbedtheir
district win, 49-3- from the
Whitharral six. Kathy Lynn
Williams dropped in 21 for the
Pantherettes, and Rita Avery
addednine.

Cindy Lumpten and Pat
Jones tossed in 18 each for
Whiteface.

Bula, Bledsoe Split
Bula fell to Bledsoe 70-5- 5

Tuesday night in the third
district battle for both teams.
District play records are Bula
0-- Bledsoe

Bula's Tom Newton led the
scoring with 21 points. Doug
Burns was high pointer for
Bledsoewith 18.

The Bula girls defeated
Bledsoe 71-4- 8 with Sharon
Turney of Bula shooting for 23
points. Cindy Banning scored
19 for Bledsoe.
Olton Girls Fall

In a District 3.AA nnn.r
Tuesday night the Floydada
Kin uowiiea me uuon girls
45-3- Connie Hall hit 22
points for Olton. Cindy Ward
scored26 for Floydada.

1)0 IT.

Sudan Over Amherst
Amherst stumbled to

Sudan. 59-4- Tuesday night.
The Sudan cagers came up
strong to overcomea 20 point
first quarter lead held by
Amherst.

David Weaver led the
Hornets with 23 points, while
Mickey Johnson netted 24
points, and 11 rebounds, for
the Bulldogs.

In play, Amherst
lost to Sudan49-3-

Kim Engramled the winners
with 21 points and Joe Rivas
set the pacefor the loserswith
12 points. Billy Smith cameup
with 17 rebounds.

In girls activity, Sudan
squeekedpast Amherst, 48-4-

Sharon Wilson was top
scorer for Sudan with 19
points, followed by Connie
Lancewho scored16.

Cristi Batson led the loosers
with 18 points and Debbie
Mills was next with 17.

Amherst will host a
freshman tournament
Thursday, Friday, and
Saturday. The Olton,
Springlake-Earth- , Sudan and
Amherst freshman boys and
girls will participate.

Pep Splits Pair
Pep Boys bowed to Smyer,

65-61- , Tuesday night. After
leadingSmyer 13 points at the
half, Smyer came from behind
to edgePep.

The Shannons were high
point men for the Pep cagers,
with Dave scoring 18 and Don
following with 16.

R. Berry led Smyer with 24
points.

The Pep Girls took an early
lead and maintained it
throughout the game in
defeatingSmyer girls, 38-3-

Micki Demcl led the winners
with 17 points, Sherri Demel
and Mitzi Albus scored 8 each.

Pep will enter the Three
Way tournament this weekend
and will play Whitharral, at
Pep,Dec. 30.

CAREER OPPORTUNITY

YOUNG MEN

(Interstate's expansion program has created severalopenings for men with potentiality for advancementinto management.

If you are willing to work for advancementand

...haveat leasta high schooleducation

...haveability to dealwith people
you may qualify as a ManagementTrainee.

?h1ntfiannlnE wl11 uaJjfy you to manageone of more0,""s- - Vou wi" a,so e"Jy thebenefits offered by our company:-- Paid Vacations -- Retirement Plan
?ett.erThan Average Income-- Hospitalization Insurance -- BonusPlan--Opportunity for Rapid Advancement

Previous experience Is not necessary--we will train

INTERSTATE
SECURITIES COMPANY

Olton Wins Pair

Olton downed Cotton
CenterMonday night, 69-5- in
non-leagu-e basketball, for its
sixth win in 11 tries.

Mike Parsons and Barry
Cowart each scored 13 points
for Olton.

Bill McFerrin dumped in 28
for Cotton Center.

Olton B cagers won, 63-3-

Spade Wins One

In the MeadowTournament
last weekend, the Spade Boys
were nipped for the
consolation award by Lorenzo.

In the opening game of the
tournament it was Shallowater
outpointing Spadeby 60-4-

Raymond Sewell led the
loserswith 12 points, followed
by Danny Johnsonwith 11.

Sandlin set the pace for
Shallowater with 14 points.

Spade downed Loop 41-2-

in its secondgame. Sewell and
Johnson led the attack for
Spade with 14 and 11 points.
McConal and Beggan scored 8
polngseachfor Loop.

In consolation play Lorenzo
won over Spade 62-3- R.
Sewell and Danny Sewell led
Spade with 13 and 9 points.
Richard Byersnetted 21 points
for Lorenzo.

Third In Tourney
Spadegirls won consolation

award by downing Dawson
35-2- 2 in the Meadow tourney
Saturday.

The girls' opening game was
with Shallowater and the
Longhornettes were edgedout.
48-4-

Debbie Myers was high
pointer for Spade with 21,
followed by Belinda Thompson
with 15.

Vicki Reeves led the
winners with 30 points.

Spade Ferns ran over
Meadow B's 47-2-

Belinda Thompson led the
Spade attack with 20 points
and Christi Adams was next
with 13.

PaulaKing scored16 for the
losers.

$Rade, won over Dawson,
db-ll- , ror the consolation
trophy. Thompson and Adams
led the Ferns' attack with 15
and 12 points.

Experienced
Tax

Accountants
Your financial housebranch needs a man orwomen experienced in
r, reparlng Individualncome tax ri.,..,. -- ,

ui,itciiauon W be on a

guaranicea salary plus

Work in the evening duringtax season at financial
house branch offices.Everything furnished. CallJim Upton, branch
Mffliis!1 385-5,B- 8 for

Interstate
Securities Co.

Anton Takes Secoi

In SPC Tournamei
With a six-poi- Anton

Bulldog lead over Klondike
Saturday night, Anton stalled
the ball about thesame time
Klondike applied a full-cou- rt

press, and the combination was
disastrousfor Anton.

Klondike roared in to tie
the ballgame. Then, with only
two seconds left, Klondike s
Byron Roberts tossed In a long
one from the Klondike center
field to tip Anton 34-3- 6 and
take the first place trophy in
the South Plains College
Second Annual Class B
Invitational Tournament.

Amherst
s

Runner-U-p

In Tourney
Amherst cagers came out,

second bestin the Springlake
Invitational Tournamentwith a
55-4- 2 loss to Lockney in the,
Saturday night finals.

Hart slipped past
Springlake-Earth- , 57-5- for
third place in boys' play, but
the Springlake-Eart-h ferns kept
the first place trophy at home
with a 51-4- 0 championship
over r loyaaaa.

Sudan and Amherst ferns
battled it out for third place
and Sudan copped the titleist
game, 47-3-

Mickey Johnson led the
Amherst five in the
championship bout against
Lockney with 20 points. Tracy
Dickson hit 18 for thewinners.

Terry Houchin was
high-point- with 17 for
Springlake-Eart-h against Hart
in the third spot playoff.

Quitaque slapped Three
Way, 71-5- for consolation
honors.

In girls' action, Vicki
Gregory led the scoring for
Springlake-Eart- by tossing in
29 before the game ended.
Sidnee Ward scored 23 for the
losers.

Christie Batson paced the
Amherst sextettewith 22 for
Amherst in the third place
gameagainstSudan. L. Conney
fanned the nets for 29 of
Sudan's 43 points and led her
team tothe trophy.

Olton's ferns won the
consolation title, taking a ,
39-3- 1 victory over Farwell.
Connie Hall paced the winners
with 18 points.

PROVIDES...
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Fed hogsconvart
meansup to

sorghum. You and

PORTABLE PORKERS
farm to (arm ideal
taking your hog
supply saveshaulage

Easily cooled in
heatedin winter

Portable and

OURT

ML (INSTRUCTION

FABRICATORS
IRECTORS

CONTRACTORS

TrOV Tiriumtl ..,.
Anton and
selecton .io,
ld.W mforAnivun uunuar nut ln
Klondike.

ANTON FQ
T. Tldwell 6
T. Gilbert 2
D. Hill 1

T. Belcher 1

J. Turnbow 3

FT pFj
0 0
0 0

2

J
3 2

.i .uim a 25
KLONDIKE 11 JO

PerezTackles

Dick Murdocl
Main event at the LlttlJ

opuru) mena Saturday i
Will SPP Alov P.one of the toughest mil

Murdock, who is just
from a world tour.

Roml.flnnl ...Mi
LlttlefiplH'e PMf I i.Vi!

against Paul LaDuc, who
6 uiic iu me wrestl

claiming tattacked him last week fo
just reason.

Onpnlna mafnli ...tn

Rapid Ricky Romero ad

Doors open at 7 p.m
matchesstart at 8:30.

Union Tops Whithamj

The Whitharral Panther
out in the consolation fin.
the South Plains Tnurn.S
With a 69-6- 1 lo&S to ITnlr.nl

Larry Gage slappedthe!
ior zi rantnerpoints am
named to the n

team. Johnnv Graham
Monty Rodgersscored in I

douoie llguresalso, adding
and 1 J points.
M. Rodgert 6 1 4
L. Qege 9 3 4
J. Graham 7 2 5
M. Thorm 4 0 4
R. Avery 0 2

Whitharral 13 26 43
Union 21 32 52

Littlcficld 7th Grade

Longhornt 7 0 12 4

Raldart 0 0 7 5

High Point: Rickya PH
Longhornt. 10, Brad Grlihl
Raidari, 4.

Agglet 3 0 0 8

Muitengt 2 6 9 0

High Point: Jerry Sorli, Ajgid

Denny Brocklngton, Muitangtl

VISIT OUR DISPLAY

AT THE

AMARILLO STOCK SHOVi

JANUARY 23-2- 8
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sft&Jte and
for Feeding

3 2dry lead to lmaat-thi-a

S6 par 100-(o- r your grain
your banker will love it I

are easily moved from
(or tenant (arming and

operation tothe grain
I

summer with (oggers
with in(ra.red

Permanent installations
available

a 23.
ii

1

1

inW Jim Upton, Mgr. 425 PhelpsAve. 385-518- 8
PlAINVItW TIXAS 79072
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FVk HAMSWJ&MOtfo

19
REEN BEANSz:: 15 steak
ECANS Ebr:: 79
n 1 12 Oz.NiblettWhole tlI I 111 Kernel Or Green C IV Giant Cream OrStyle303 Can.. J For I

CHIPSEL......
INEAPPLEEi.25t

2 25
ARGARINE 25

otato ssss 390
lllfinr imperial
'UMUI blb.bag. 1 M- - r

AffIC DEL MONTE I TVVUJ 303CAN---------------- -----

Cola 39c
r Pepperc 39o
Mlois- - JO
KONUT ...

0T PIES

UTS

Top Frost
Chicken, Beef
Or turkey, 8 Oz

89c

ON

39c

Frost
10 Oz.

ANANAS

390
...........
Sti'ff&Tff:

15c

GmUfT... .

MIRACLf PRICES
GOLD BOND STAMPS

!oca

We Reserve The Right

To Limit

EarlyLeSeur,
25C

AND NEW MIX

RIPE

3
CAN

YWAtwmmfr
AU ATfUlWJ

OUR

OYSTERS,

ETC. FOR YOUR

ARSHMALLOW CREME

MINCE MEAT
NON SUCH
9 0Z. PKG.

H0C0LATE 39

OMATOES
CRISCO

69
Chips

S!

GOLD

MEDAL

5 LB. BAG

49
BEEF S0oS

1vAa Din a

PEARS No.2Vj

SAUCE . . . .

Pitted

TRAWBERRIES . . .4 COCOA boT?..'. .

i'ffi'.W . SALMON .1o?cb;So.ek.-y-:
. .

TATOES graoyr2HLblh. GREEN BEANS ?a?3K.4.FWl$1
VSTER S8S2 iSr::' 4 $1

AULIFLOWER Top June
can

BRAZIL,
OR MATCH, LB,

LB.--- ..

-- LB.

CHECK DISPLAY OF
SMOKED TURKEYS, DUCKS,

COCKTAIL
FRUITED HAMS,

HOLIDAY
NEEDS.

SHORTENING

holly, 4Vy
orc&h

Quanitltes

STEW 59c
Can 3For$1

APPLE r7o?303Can

Dromldary,
DATES isoz.Pkg 49c

foff. For 35c
;0RN THE COB .39c RED .99c

STEW 47c PEAS p.,

PEAS No. 303

WALNUTS, ALMONDS,
FILBERTS, CROP,

GOLDEN

SHRIMP,

5For$1

35c

..... 651

......12
pLES aShESBftb 18c YELLOW ONIONS LT? 10c

PANBERRIES ??" s.pr.ay. 39c AVACADOSr. 20c
'EET POTATOES ft'10."'. . . 12y2c CELERY c.nr.mi.,st.ik 17c

23c

14 89
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LB

CHUCK

PROTEN
FURR'S

..63c

STEAK
ROUND
FURR'S

:: 87o

ROAST
SHOULDER 9 C

BONELESS ROAST RS.... .88c
STEW MEAT lT'.Le:: 79c
FRANKS ozPac. 59c

BOLOGNA F!ozPac 59c

Balm Barr
5 Oz. . .

V

CELLO TAPE
COLUMBIAN ENAMEL

ROASTERS
STYLE COVER

69c
16X9" 79c
16X12" 99C

TREE ORNAMENTS
12 BALLS IN BOX SOLID RED, BLUE, GOLD
GREEN.

2 INCH SIZE.

9

2 58 INCHE

WRAPPING PAPER
Bright Time 3 Roll Paper40 SquareFt.

Jumbo PaperRoll,

THE

SIZE.

Total. 45

89

FOOD CLUB

5 LB. CAN. -

8 LB. CAN --- --

niMlIw

OF OR

"TA.wiujtiM.iliiMW W

TOP FANCY

USDA 'A. TOMS

18 LBS & UP

LB. ---- ---,

T98

TURKEY

SIRLOIN STEAK ITY!0. . .

CLUB STEAK PrUouSn,Lb 98c

STEAK Proten, Lb
" O7 C

Furr's Proten,
SWISS STEAK Round Bone,Lb. 89c

RUMP ROAST

HAMBURGER

LUNCH MEAT

539

35

SHRIMP COCKTAIL 4oz!et.on.3For98c

Ladies,
69C PANTY HOSE QualityHAIR SPRAY Br.ek.i3nz. 79c

COUGH SYRUP Jo."" $1.35 NOSE DROPS 79c

LECTRIC SHAVE SSW-Shoi-. BATH OIL. Spo?S5S. 59c

TECHMATIC RAZOR $2.25 TOOTHPASTE exSl.1,. 59c

REVLON CLEAN CLEAR $1.35 CHILD COLD CAPS

HAND LOTION

RECTANGULAR

CHRISTMAS

ASSORTED

ARCHER CHRISTMAS

FROST,

GRADE

.89c

RIB

.89c

.39c

.69c

69c

WITHOUT

82c VITAMINS WITH IRON $2.09

89C

BONELESS

Bit"...

TOPCO,
WIDE,
LONG,
33c NOW

Or Pikes Peak
Furr's Proten, Lb.

FreshGround
Lb.
Farm Pac
Mix Or Match, 6 Oz..

Small, Med. Med.

. Tall. Tall. 1st . . .

.

.

Gictt. .

&

12X8"

go's .

1000
2" r
Gm 3

SUPERMIRACLE PRICES!
ASSORTEDCOLOR PACKAGES

SOLID GREEN, RED, BLUE.

15 LITE STRAND OUTDOOR

7 LITE INDOOR

fwcerTI

CHRISTMAS

99$

FOR

AT

OR

OR

.33c

S??

1
TREE LITES

$2.99

15 LITE STRAND INDOOR

A "! IWw. 4

(jjfJj'7 iff lj

$1.99
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CIASSIFIEDADS
Homeworkers (envelope
addressers)wanted Send self
addressedstampedenvelopeto
Homeworkers Enterprises, P
O. B. 6685 Lubbock, Texas
79413 TF--

L.V N NEEDED Equal
opportunities employer,
894-430- Levelland, Texas. TF

ROOM FOR one moreelderly
lady in my home. Good meals,
care and reasonablerates.417
E. 9th. 385-343- 8 TF-Mc-

''";l"TMllMk1im
TWO BEDROOM brick house.
Adults. 385-388- 0 TF--

TWO BEDROOM
furnished houseto rent. Close
in. All bills paid. Call 385-449- 7

or 385-530- TF--

TWO BEDROOM, carpeted,
plumbed for washer. 1410
Smith. 233-239- 1 TF--

FOR SALE or rent One, two,
three bedroom houses and
apartments Some furnished
Small down payment on
houses sold Balance paid out
like rent Located all over
Littlefield Call K Houk,
385-483- 0 or Office 385-349-

FOR RENT OR SALE: Two
and three bedroom. 385-467-

OpheliaStone TF-- S

THREE BEDROOM, two
baths, brick, 231 E. 23rd Call
Otis Bennett, 385-421- 5 or
385-357- 5 TF--

HOUSE-1- 71 N Wicker Ave.,
385-306- 1 TF--J

NICE LARGE THREE
bedroom, IV; baths, garage,
fenced back yard. Located 91 1

E. 9th, Littlefield. $8500. Call
Olton 285-238- TF--

THREE BEDROOM, brick
with housein back. 385-494- "

P.M.

EAT

Time

Time

The

Three bedroom, two bath,
2100 ft., brick. located
Cannon Terrace. Owner might
carry some paper for right

Phone 385-439- 1408
Cherry Blossom Dr. TF-Mc-

Bedroom, den, living
two bath, large utility

room, fenced yard. Phone
385-440- 5 6 at
615 15th.

ULTRA-MODER- N

bedroom apartment for rent on
23rd. For appointment call
233-210- 7 or 385-543- TF--

COMFORTABLE bedrooms
for men. Home. Heated
rooms. Phone 385-360- 204

9th St.

Furnished apartment for
paid. 385-336- 600

TF--

RENT furnished one and
two bedroom apartments.
Adults. 385-388-

FURNISHED bedroom
apartment, refrigerated
conditioner, carpeted.
Extra Suitable for adults
only. 385-514- 7 or
385-486-

TWO BEDROOM furnished
apartment, new furniture,
fully carpeted, refrigerated air,
vented heat, suitable for adults
only. 385-514- 7 or
385-486-

EBB
BEAGLE PUPPIES-F- at.

cuddly babies, Registered
Money can't more love.
PhoneWhltharral 299-418-

SEVEN PUPPIES away.
Mother is registeredGerman
Shepherd, for
Christmas.Call 385-410-

HAPPINESS IS, white Poodle
puppies for Christmas. AKC.
385-579-

Poodle puppies for sale, black
or white. Call 385-461-

C

can Or it

Or it W.

PUT 1 IS THE

AND

-
for

& of
for

Real

Rates on classified advertising
are: 6 centsper word insertion;
4 cents per word each additional
consecutiveinsertion.

Laadar.Nawt t

mittakat aftar intartion. Plaai
your ad. account! ara

10th of
ImeMlont A flat of $1 OO

be charged ell accounts30 days
past all

5

Time
EAT

Time
E. A.T

Time
88c E.A.T

1.00 1 Time 1.00
Add 44c Add

1.00 1 Time 1.02
Add 64c EAT. Add

1.26 1.32
Add 84c E.A T Add

1.56
Add 04 E A T Add

1.86 1 Time 1.92
Add 1.24 T. Add

Enclosed Is

Bill To.

sq. Well

Two
room,

or see after p.m.
E. TF--

two

New

E. TF--

rent.
Bills
1st

FOR

TF--

one
air

fully
nice.

Call
TF--

all

Call
TF--

buy

to give
a

Will hold

L

TF--

COUNTY

Time

Time 1,14

Time

Time Time
E.A.TIAdd

Time Time

For

mm
HORSE Contact
William Webb,

HAVE BEET fields
Call 806 364-385- 2

WE DO CUSTOM work.
Shredding, discing and
breaking, chiseling big
chisel plow, and listing. Call
Bill Davis, 246-348- Amherst.

AAlMEASUS
USED $10.00

Pratts
Jewelry.

SALE: Brantley Drive
Welborn, 385-450-

SHEEP FOR SALE,
Rambiolett Contact
385-341- 3 385-465-

CANELO "boy", beautiful
registered three-year-ol-d

quarter horse. The best stock
Arizona. Gentle, broke

Call

SIX ROW Deere planter
and Deere
end cultivator. Six
buster rotary fenders.
Located east and
miles south Spade. Phone
298-413-

acres Hegari bundles.Call
933-229- 0 three miles
north

Thursday, Friday and
Saturday. Adding more and
different merchandise
week. Come garage sale
prices. buy, trade.

Delano. TF- -'

RepossessedSinger sewing
machine, buttonholes, zigzag,
overcast, etc. Balance $26.95.
Terms with good credit.
Discount Sewing Machine
1906 St., Lubbock,

SALE ON
models. Farm Equipment
Company, Littlefield, Texas.

CLASSIFIED ADS
LEADER-NEW- S

BOX 72. LITTLEFIELD
You address you phone 385-448- 1

you take the Leadar-New- 313 Littlefield.

WORD EACH SPACE, PRICE GIVEN WITH LAST
WORD. DONT FORGET TO INCLUDE YOUR ROAD ADDRESS, TOWN

PHONE NUMBER, YOU'LL GET BETTER RESULTS WITH
COMPLETE DETAILS.

CLASSIFICATION: (Circle oneJHelp wanted Wanted Business
Opportunities Business Services Housesto Houses
Lost Found Special Notices PersonalServices Thanks
Apts. Miscellaneous Miscellaneous Sale
Miscellaneous Estate Notices Legals Pets Autos, Trucks

not rapon!tl
read

AH clattifiad due
and payable month following

rebllllng fee
mill for

duefor successive reblllingt.

TUESDAY

48c

68c

E.A

Send

party.

W.

FREE OFFER
,.,,Wit

Leader-New- s

socoooeMsftevaaooosooB

DEADLINES
LAMB LEADER -

1

1

11

1

1 1

1.00 1 1.00 1

S3c EAT Add 56c

1.08 1 1

Add 72c Add 76c

1.38 1 1.44 1

02c E.A T 96c

I 1.68 1 I 1.74 1

E.A.T

1 1.98 I 1

fAdd 1 32 E A T

1 Time 2

-- Address

SHOEING,
.

for grazing.
after 7

p.m.

farm

with

TF--

watches
up Ladles or Men's.

TF-- P

FOR In.
Mrs. M. B.

TF--

ewes.
or TF--

bay

in to
ride. 385-387-

John
six row John

row crust
with
one mile IV;

of

15 of
or see

of Bula. 12-7-- B

THE MISCELLANEOUS Shop
open

each
see at

sell or
1310 E. 385-597-

Co.,
Main

Texas. TF--

TRACTOR cabs.All

mail your ad to the above. can to

can to 4th,

IN

Rent Sale
Card

for Rent Rent for
for

Sale.

first

Tht tor
first

1.62

$

S

Aarray t Y

will K

reefor 5

ppear S

column, x

8 If you'll give

J5 The

o give you the ad f

one time. It will

In 'Free Offer'

Add

E.AT

Add Add

08 Add 1.12 1.16

I 2.04
1.28 E.A.T. Add 1.36

ox

rear

We

TF

NEWS
5 P.M. FRIDAY

1.00 1 Time
Add 40c E.A.T.

Time 1.00 1 Time
E. A.T Add 60c E.A T.

Time 1.20 1 Time
EAT Add 80c E.A.T.

Time 1.50 1 Time
E A,T, Add 1 00 ,A T

Time 1.80 I Time
E.A.T Add 1 20 E.A T.

Time 2.10 1 Time
E.AT Add 1 40 E A.T

Times Times

-- City.
gyxxxxxxxx:jAddi.ion... um.

IHLalHiaaHNHHliiHLaLaiLaLHrLaLaLaLataLaLaLLaLaLaLaLaHLaLaLa

CHILDREN'S TOY AUCTION
Saturday, December20, 10 A.M. At

217 XIT Drive

Children under 10 may buy at Public
Auction Toys may be seen Monday,
Tuesday, Thursday, Friday Frqm 5 7

P M

1 good used vise, set of bolt
dies, 1 actylene cutting torch.
Littlefield Welding Works. TF-- L

FRIGIDAIRE dishwasher for
sale. Never used. Won it, but
already had one. $105.00.Call
299-465- 1 or 299-428- C

Repossessed 16 Ft.
Fiberglass boat, 75 hp
motor and tilt trailer;
Fiberglass camper;
electric welder. Call
385-449- TF--S

3000 lb. electric cable
hoist, Approx. 125 ft.
electric lead.
4000 lb. Clark Fork lift.
1960 GMC Panel,V--

1964 Chevrolet pickup, 6
cylinder, standard
transmission.
1967 Chevrolet pickup,

V-- automatic
transmission.

ContactT.L. Tiinnion.s,

State Line Irrigation.

3854487

WHEN YOU BORROW
MONEY, be sure you've
considered the many
advantages of a low-co- st

Federal Land Bank loan.
Paymentsspreadover a greater
number of years and full
prepayment privileges. Get the
facts from W. H. McCown,
Managerof Federal Land Bank
Association of Littlefield, 504
Phelps Ave., Phone 385-442-

MATTRESS RENOVATED:
Mattress rebuilt, new
mattresses and box springs.
Your present bed springs
converted to box springs. Mrs.
Claude Steffey, dial 385-338-

or Stitch-In-Tim- 385-314-

Agents for A & B MattressCo.,
Lubbock. TF--

EXCELLENT, efficient,
economical, Blue Lustre carpet
cleaner. Rent electric
shampooer $1. Nelson's
Hardware.

ALL KINDS ALTERATIONS,
covered buttons, button-holes- ,

belts. Mr. and Mrs. G. E.
Scifres, 905 E. 6th St., Phone
385-397- Former Drive In
Cleaners. TF-- S

RENT CONVALESCENT
equipment at Brittain
Pharmacy. Wheel chairs,
crutches, hospital beds, other
items. Complete line
Convalescentneeds. TF-- B

ONE SHOT housespraying yard and tree care.
United Pest Control, 385-563-

Littlefield, Texas. TF--

Glenn's Janitor
Service

Wax stripping and
carpet cleaning in the
home. Call 3856003.

TF--

JlJUJJ.I.l.llIrl

COMPLETE AUCTION SERVICE

eaaaaBtaLe
L O Henderson

Box 123
Earth. Texas

Phone966-244-

eLVkitf'V

Thinking of Auction? Think
of L D Henderson

WORKING AUCTIONEER

FOR LEASE, two or three
bedroom house.Nice, 6 month
minimum. Write Geneva Short,
Box 4215, Midland, Texas
79701. For information, please
specify interest. TF--

WANT TO TRADE, sell or
exchange Ford Mustang
Fenton mags with flippers.
Phone Terry at 299-418-

Whltharral.

1965 Buick Electra 225, 4

door hardtop. Don Avery.
299-439- TF--

1958 Chevrolet, 6 cylinder,
standard transmission. Also,
1953 Chevrolet, automatic
transmission and air. Phone
385-312- L

MARCUM OLDS-CADILLA-

801 HALL AVE. 385-517-

GMC

JsJJPtsXJSm-- j

I '

Marcum Olds-Cadi- llac

J 801 Hall Ave.
I 385-517- 1

177 acres dry land north
Hockley County, two miles
south of Behner. Call
894-464-

FOR SALE OR lease: 186
acres Irrigated, 12 miles
northeast of Littlefield. Plenty
water, good improvements.
Possession January 1, 1970. J.
A. Henderson 114 McAdoo,
Winters, Texas. 79567. Phone

DRYLAND FARM for sale,
177 acres. Call 385-322- 12-2- 8

177.1 acres dry land farm.
$160 per acre. Two miles east
and one mile north of Bula,
Texas.Call 12-- 2

WANT TO BUY 12 to a
section of dry land. Call
272-319- 1 or 272-368- TF--

OTIS BENNETT
REAL ESTATE

New land near Lamesa,
14,000 acres

Mesquite-catcla- land.
Proven farming area. Six
miles south of Patricia.
$50-$90.0-0 per acre.25
down. Contact John or
Marvin McLarty, 1611
Ave. M., Lubbock.
765-881- Evenings,
744-6.18- 744-62- 2 1.TF--

JtKMVitMWVVUvy.
FHA-V- A

We Have Keys And
Contracts, Will Show
Anytime, Enthusiastic
Service

PLAINS
REAL ESTATE

Phono 385-321- 1

U Roy Wade 385-379- 0

U I.D. Onstead 385-488- 8paoricXVICTrM M J--lf

woooooooqcxwc
DIAL 385-448- 1

FOR CLASSIFIEDS

GARLAND'S

Major ImprovementsMade

In Trouble Shoot Contest
Major Improvements in the

nation-wid-e Plymouth Trouble
Shooting Contestwererevealed
during the 63rd annual five-da- y

convention of the American
Vocational Association in

Boston, Mass., accordingto Sid

Landers, who attended the
meeting.

Landers is president or the
Area Six Texas Industrial
Vocational Association, and
was a representativeof his area.

Landers and his wife
attended the meeting, which
closed Wednesday.

Landers said he was
impressed by the size of the

convention with
approximately 6,700 from
throughout the United States
attending. Among those were
vocational agriculture directors
on both the high school and
college levels, state VA
supervisors,classroomteachers
and other executives.

He attended sessions
concerning trade and industrial
education, conducted mostly
in the Statler-Hilto- n Hotel in
Boston. Other sessions were
held in the Sheriton-Bosto-

Hotel.
Mr. and Mrs. Landersvisited

the Harvard campus in
Cambridge, Mass., "only a

subway ride from
Boston." He said they saw a
few of the "Hippie-type- "

people while they were
there-so-me of the men had
hair which had grown to
shoulder length.

Improvements in the
trouble shooting contest which

DEAR SANTA

DearSantaClaus,
I'm happy to see youSanta

Claus. Next Saturday I going to
seeyou becauesthey are going
to buy me some thing for
Christmanand for sister to.

Will you get me a bike for
me .and my sister and for
everooudy but not for my
mother and my father.

Ricky Molina
DearSantaClaus,

I wan't an easy bake oven.
And a Baby first Born. And a
baby left. And a baby Soft.
And a tippy tumble. And a
Judy. And a midge. And a
Suzy home maker And a
Sewing machine And a sochof
orangesand applesand candys.
I will be good on Christmas
day. I love you SantaClaus.

Thank you SantaClaus.
Your friend,

Ruby Lee Albert

DearSanta,
I'd like a tasedoll. I'd like a

ball for Christmas. And a
canera for Christmas. And a
ballarina doll. I'd like to have
In my sock appals and candy.

Love,
Kelli Culp

DearSanta,
I would have beennicer but

I got mad and got a bit mean.
Please forgive me. I would like
to have these things. A
Dacerlna and Bath and Dyder
Set and a Play pen and Battling
Tops and a sock for my doggie.
He hasbeen meanbut I will be
responsiblefor him.

Love,
DeniseGraham

DearSantaClaus,
I love you very much. I

want one bicycle. And my
brotherwants a train. I want a
hot wheel set too. I hope I
have been good this year. I
want an orange and a lot of
candy. I will leave you a cup of
milk and an apple pie.

Love,
JamieGrey

DearSantaClaus,
I'd like to have a pool table,

and a Johnny Lightening car.
and I'd like a Watch, and I'd
like a pellet gun. I love you.

By Roy Moody,
Littlefield

DearSantaClaus,
I want a hot Wheel set and a

bicycle You were Nice last
year. I'll try to be nice this
year. Merry Christmas to you.

Love,
Paul Diaz

M SERVICE

US-38- 5 & 84 BY PASS

NOW OPEN.

COMER HALL, MANAGER

fJHIT'

will become effective with the
1970 contest include:

First place scholarship
awardswill be increased25 per
cent to $5,000.

The two high school
classifications vocational
education and Industrial
arts will be combined Into a
single competing high school
unit. Post-hig- h schools, added
to the contest in 1969, will
continue to compete as a
separateunit.

For the past two years, the
Littlefield team cameup with a
third place, but they will be
trying for National this year.

With the scholarship
increaseand the consolidation
of the two high school
classifications, the total
scholarship structure will be
revised and increased for the
National Finals to be held on
the straightaway of the famed
Indianapolis "500" Speedway
on June 15, 16, and 17.

First through 10th place
will be offered scholarships In

the high school classification,
while they will be offered to
the first through fifth place
winners in the post-hig- h school
classification.

A total of $37,000 in
scholarshipswill be offered, an
increase of $2,500 over the
1969 amount.

In both classifications, the
first place teams are offered
$5,000 in scholarships;second
$4,000; third $3,000; fourth
$2,000;and fifth $1,500.

In the high school
classification, the sixth place

Cul " JnDearSantaClaus,
I love you. I want a big doll

at Lubbock, and a barbie Ken,
and a tranpalcnc. I will b c
asleep when you come. I hope
I will not forget about next
year. I will leave you some
cake, and candy, & milk on
Christmas. Thank-yo- u for
being nice to me last year. 1

love you very, very, much.
Love,

Gena Westmoreland
Age 9

DearSanta,
Please bring me a Swingy

doll, little kiddles, a watch, and
a game. I am 7 yearsold.

Love Laura Barrett

DearSanta,
Please bring me a motorized

monster maker, Captain Lazer,
a blue and red robot, hot
wheels set, and a space set. I
will be 6 on ChristmasEve.

Your Christmashelper,
David Barrett

DearSanta Claus,
I am 8 years old. I am In

3rd. grade. I want a Madam
Alexandria doll. I want a Time
Bomb like a hot potato. I want
two setsof clothes for my Julia
doll. I want a Julie case. I will
leave you a snackon Christmas
eve. Happy landing to you.

Your friend,
Cindy Thrash

DearSanta,
I am 4 years old. Please

bring me some Hot Wheels,
Cowboy Cloths and a big John
Deer Tractor for sharing with
my baby brother, Ward. Also,
bring him some cowboy
clothes and a pla-ca- He is 1

year old."
Love,

Walker
Want someSpurs too.

DearSanta,
I am five yearsold. And for

Christmas I would like a
monster maker A bike and
someHot Wheels cars.And the
last thing is a rock 'em sock
em Robots. We will have a
treat on the table.

Love,
Danny McCurry

M Exquisite Jp Roviena S
55 I'arfiinic by Worth jS

tUKkaVftaV iJV 1aava w a a k v aaw

team will be offered $1 j
scholarships; seenth Si
eighth $1,200, ninth $
uiiu luiuii pi.uuu

These ch.invnc ...sn

serve the purpose 0f
irouDie snooting Col
I'miuura said, which I
e n c o II r n a n

mechanicallyminded stuj
io complete their tdud
and to seek rewarding CJ
mo IIUIU

Landers aiH tu
Trouble Shooting Contesi
be the largest in ii,n 01

history of this youth-on- j
event. Morn than 9 nnn ,J
from all 50 states-'w-ith al
auio snop enrollment of I
than 150,000 student!
expeciea to compete iij

iiu contest
Students are rnmnnlln

more than $125,000 wot
scholarshipsand prizes.

The contest, sponsor
ine riy mouth dealer
A m e r I n .i .n n a
Chrysler-Plymout- h Div
consistsoi a dual compet
a written exam worth 3
cent of the team's final
and a mechanical compe
mat is worm iu percent

Since the TrnnMn 5l,

Contest was originated!
riymoum in laiu more
16.000 students havo
placed in full or part-tim- e

as auto mechanics, and
the contest became a nat
event in 19(52 srhnU
have been made aailabl
146 students,

Savings Bondl

Interest Raisei

To 5 Percen l

Prpslrient Nlvnn
aDDroved legislation raisir.z

interest rate on U S San

Bonds to 5 per cent, if hell

maturity.
Whpn cmorled about

now Savings Bonds terms.

Brack, Texas Chairman fol

S. Savings Bonds, staled--

new rate of 5 per cent!

maturity applies to
outstanding Series E and

Bonds sold on or after Jun

1969. The higher rate

applies to older Bonds.
"Beginning with the

semi-annua- l interest pl
starting on or after Jun
10fi9. mips on outstanding

and H Bonds will be incrcl

to vield 5 per cent when

to maturity or exteri

mnliiritv.
"These outstanding B(

will :ikn benefit bV

improed interim sche

should thev be redeei

pnrllnr. Therefore, thereuo

ho nn nrivnntape in redeem

outstanding Bonds to purcl
nnu llnnrlc '

ChairmanBrack pointed

that the dollar limit on am

nnrrlmsps of E Bonds by

individual has been reduced

$5,000 purchase pn
Prnvinnslv. the annual

was $20,000. face amount
rrttn innllnl Itmtt Otl

Bonds hasalso been reduced!

$5,000-fro- m the preu

tin nnn if mv ever. I
cnirm'lllinil fill limit. BOB

-- i,.i,n,i in the names

coowners may be appuM

the holdings of either

nnnnri inner! hntWPCn them.

Further, the nontaxal

exchangesof Series E Boi

tr,r .iirrnnt.lnrnmo U BOI

wiH not be counted agai

thesenew annuallimits.
The original maturity or

IQnrlnc V. Ilnnris liaS 0

shortened from 7 years td

years, 10 months.H Bonds

continue to maturein 10 )f

AUTOS-EXPENS1- VE

Americans spend
estimated $25 billion a year

automobile repiu
maintenance.

M4f4WH'
Dirt Contract

Basements
Cellars

Cess Pools

Slush Pits

Dump Truck Hauling

Caliche
Rock
Sand
Gracl

Hack Hoc Work

Call

HAUL WATSON

986-209- or 980-218-

Snrlnirlake. Texas

t44""HHH
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CHOICE
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CHRISTMAS

POLLUTION

FRUIT CAKES

CORN

AVALANCHE-JOURNA- L

FOR SPECIALS GOOD LITTLEFIELD

14

T;JfifllllPORK CHOPS
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WE RESERVE THE RIGHT TO
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Beef Sold at Piggty "vilu-trimmed- " to give you
more meat for your All Excess fat and bone

before No areadded...you pay
for only lean, tender beef.
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THE SKAT
OFFICIAL LHS NEWSPAPER

PeaceOn
We haw boon seeing signs of

Christmas in many storessince
even before Thanksgiving It is

understandable that stores
push Christmas,for after all. it
is their most profitable time of
the year They can take
advantage of' everyone's
generous hearts to make their
sales soar

There is a great rush
downtown It is not an
annoying rush, but rather an
exciting, happy one Everyone
is trying to bii a present for
Cousin Carl. Nephew Ned. or
Brother Bobbv. and still stay-withi-

their budget
There is a certain

exhilarating chill in the air. but
the chill is warmed by the
notes of Christmascarols and
the sound of the Salvation
Army bell. People are in a
more generous spirit than
usual. Mavbe that is what
Christmas Is all about giving.
Unfortunate persons are
remembered during this
holiday season with basketsof
food.

People buy their Christmas
trees and take them home to
adorn them with splendor in
sparkling ropes, shining bells,
and bright lights.

Children visit department
stores to get a chance to see
Santa Claus With a little
apprehension and much
excitement they perch upon
the jolly fat man's lap and
innocently assurehim of their
good virtues sustained
throughout the year, followed
of courseby their list of wants
for Christmas Then their
dreamsat night consistof toys,
toys and more toys

Newspaperspublish sincere
letters to Santa and Jolly St
Nick's elves areenduring a rush
for last minute orders.

It ems as though every
time you open a Christmas
card it is from someone you
forgot to put on your list

Can you imagine what is
was like before the year one?
No one had heard of
Christmas,of course Fir trees
were left untouched all

I Time Out j
For Sports

The Wildcats travel to
Muleshoe to tangle with the
Mules Friday night The JV
game will begin at b 15 and the
varsity game will follow.

The Wildcats camefrom 10
points under lastTuesdaynight
to roll past Abernathy 63-4-

The Cats had a hot third
quarter which brought them
out of the hole and put them
in front The Cats scored 16
points before the cold
Antelopes were able to score

Charles Carter and Gary
Nace led the Cats in scoring
Carter hit 22 and Nace hit 16

The Wildcats dropped two
in a row Thursday and Friday
during the Abernathy
tournament The first game
was lost to Ralls and the
secondto Spur.

The Cats stayed even with
Ralls for the first three periods
of the game At the end of the
third quarter, the score was
43-1- but the Jackrabbits
scored 22 points to the Cats16
points in the fourth quarter
This ended the game with a
scoreof 65-5-

Max Hutchins led the Cats
scoring 15 points

After losing to Ralls, the
Wildcats came back Friday to
battle against Spur For the
first two quarters the Cats led
the game, but their opponent
came back after the half and
jumped ahead of the Wildcats.
The game ended with a 42-3- 8

score.
Holt and Hutchins were

s for the night,
eachscoring 12 points.

The guest speaker for the
Science Club meeting held
Monday, Dec. 8 in the
chemistry lab was Dr. Albert
Perkins who specializesin the
field of dentistry. He showed
someexamplesof the different
stagesof teeth and explained
eachstage. Fach member had a
chance to feel and examine
various sets of teeth and ask
any questions which they
might nave that pertained to
teeth.

through the winter Dec 25
went by just like the 24 and
26, or any otherday

Despite Madeline Murray
O'Haire's wishes, I think that
Christmas brings to most
people's minds the Bible story
of the birth of Christ
"And it came to pass in those
days, that there went out a
decree from CaesarAugustus,
that all the world should be
taxed. And this taxing was first
made when Cyrenius was
governorof Syria. And all went
to be taxed, everyone into his
own city. And Joseph also
went up from Galilee, out of
the city of Nazareth, into
Judea. unto the city of David,
which is called Bethlehem;
(becausehe was of the house
and lineage of David )

For unto you is born this
day in the city of David a
Saviour, which is Christ the
Lord.

And this shall be a sign unto
you; Ye shall find the babe
wrapped in swaddling clothes,
lying in a manger

And suddenly there was
with the angel a multitude of
the heavenly host praising God,
andsaying,

Glory to God in the highest,
and on earth peace,good will
toward men.'

MARGARET FAIN

Margaret Fain was elected
State Representativeof District
XVII of the Future Teachersof
America at the district
convention. The convention
was held Saturday, Dec. 13, at
Lubbock's Estacado High
School.

CCCOiCOWyWWW

I
LHS

Out i

QUESTION: What is your
opinion of the moratorium?

Carolyn Gray
(Soph.) "People should do
what the Presidentsays to do,
because the people elected
him."

Kay Jackson (Jr.):"In my
opinion I think the
moratorium was useless. The
American peopleshould follow
the President. They elected
him, so they should abide by
his decisions on major
questions."

Sue Hill (Sr.):"I do not
think it is right, because it
discouragesthe troops over in
Vietnam, I think everyone
should stand behind the
President."

Dr. Perkins also discussed
the many different fields of
dentistry for both men and
women and what you would
have to do in order to become
a dentist. "I will be more than
happy to help anyone
interested In the field of
dentistry," Dr. Perkins stated.

The club members held a
garage sale Saturday, Dec. 13
at Kathie McBride'shouse.The
garage sale washeld in order to
help raise money for the club.

Earth,Goodwill
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AND THE BEAT goes on as several LHS couples had
a great time at the first school sponsoreddance last
Saturdaynight in the cafeteria.

Win

Margaret Fain Elected
State Representative

Speaks

ScienceStudentsLearn
About Dentistry
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Seniors Anthony's
Annual Sell-A-Brati- on

Last Thursday and Friday
nights the junior and senior
classes held their annual

n at Anthony's
Department Store.

Each year these two classes
battle to seewho hasthe better
salesmen. Lately the seniors
have proved to be the victors.

Once again the seniorswon
with Rene Kierce,Tery Dosher
and Tonya Binghamreigningas
top salesmenfor the winning
class, The seniors out-sol-d the
juniors 66 dollars.

Renesold worth of
goods while Terry sold
$131 77 and Tonya sold
$75.55. A gift certificate of 25

The office of State
Representative was open for
nominations at the end of
other elections. As Littlefield
had not run for any other
office, they decided to run for
this one. By a stroke of luck,
Margaret Fain was elected.
There were eight otherpersons
running for this office and
three runoffs were held.

The district FTA officers
elected for 1970-7- 1 areJimmy
Winkler, president, from Spur;
Paula Payne, vice president;
Phyllis Blair, recording
secretary, Molly Matthews,
financial secretary, Lubbock
High School; Normala
Gilbreath, chaplain; and
Margaret Fain, state
representative.

Bt

dollars was awarded Rene.
Terry won a 10 dollar gift
certificate and Tonya won a
five dollar certificate.

The top salesmen of the
junior class winning like gift
certificates were Becky Kirby,
selling $105.63, Kelly Fain,
$95.87, and Lynn Barton,
$92.52.

Charles Barrett, managerof
Anthony's, has helped these
two classes raise money for
their prospective projects. This
year he has given the classes
two percent of their sales plus
the added bonusof the gift
certificates.

The thirteen students from
Littlefield divided to attend
workshops. Discussion groups
from different schools led the
workshops on yearbooks,
scrapbooks, sponsors,projects,
SEA, teaching requirements,
TSTA and Mr. and Miss FTA.

Terry Walker, Dena Reast,
Joe Williams, and Allen
Hobratschk led the workshop
on projects.

Entertainment was provided
by the Estacadochoirs and the
"Good Timers" from Lubbock
Christian College.

During the luncheon, a
musical variety was provided
by Crosbyton High School.
The speaker. Dr. David Ray,
pastor of the Lubbock First
Baptist Church, spoke on the
advancementof education.

ANGELIC SENIORS?! Seniors' hall decoration
Christmas"is shown by personalized angel locker tags

I

Christmas spirit for 1969
hastaken a stand in LHS.

As you enter Littlefield
High School, a cold chill may
crawl up your spine. Decorated
halls trigger the exciting mood
for the approachingseason.

Green and red streamers
brighten up the corridors, a
Christmas tree comesalive and
carols float through the air.
These are all symbols of the
popular holiday,

LHS has planned several
festive activities to boost our
spirit higher and higher until
we reach our climax on
ChristmasDay.

The cafeteria came alive
Dec. 13 to thesound of music.
A Christmas dance sponsored
by the Student Council was a
new addition to the gay
activities offered at our school
during this season. This was
only one of the many
entertainments to be offered at
LHS during this yuletide
holiday.

The Littlefield High Concert
Band presented a Christmas
concert, Dec. 11 in the junior
high auditorium. Songs to fit
the audience's festive moods
were presented.

Tonight one will probably
hear voices echoing the notes
of familiar and new carols.The
Littlefield Choir department
will contribute theirpart in the
making of a beautiful end to
the year 1969.

This last week many
students have donated their
time and effort to giving LHS
that certain, special touch. As
you walk down the hall, you
just cannot ignore the fact that
Christmas is just around the
corner

Manley Wins

VFW Honors
Nina Manley, a junior from

Littlefield High School, took
first place county wide in the
national contest entitled
"Voice of Democracy." The
contest is sponsored by the
Veterans of Foreign Wars and
the Ladies Auxiliary in
connection with the nation's
Veteransof Foreign Wars. Nina
will be awardeda $75 bond.

Other studentsof Littlefield
High School who placed in the
contest were Mark Jordan and
Elaine Graves, both seniors.
Mark won third place and a 25
dollar bond, and Elaine, who
placed fifth, will be awardedan
engraved medallion.

Second and fourth places
were awarded to two Olton
High School students. Jackye
Meinecke placed second and
was given a 50 dollar bond.
June Kantz, placing fourth,
won an engravedmedallion.

The winners from the
county level will be in
competition honors in District
13. The date for this contest
has not yet beenset.

Skat Staff 4
to all a

holiday

It
' ''

i

theme, "Have a Heavenly
and silver hanging stars,

I

Toward Men
ChristmasSpirit

E'The

Last, but not least,
tomorrow, on the day of our
departure, a Christmas
assembly, sponsored by the
Student Council, will send each
and every one of us on our
merry little way. The choir has
been asked by theCouncil to
sing at this time.

This will bring Christmas to
a close at LHS, but only for
this year. Each of us will
spread to others our already
expanding yuletide greetings.

MERRY CHRISTMAS TO
ALL AND HAPPY NEW
YEAR!

Here are a few of the things
that several organizations did
to celebrate the Christmas
season.

FUTURE TEACHERS
Christmas spirit filled the

Flame Room, at the Pioneer
Natural Gas Company,
Monday, Dec. 15, as the
members of the FTA
celebrated their Christmas
party.

A committee of five, Kay
Armistead, Charlotte Hinds,
MarshaFrench, Kelly Fain and
Margaret Fain were in charge
of the refreshments which
symbolized various countries.

Members of the FTA were
presented service pins during
the party.

ANNUAL STAFF
Friday, Dec. 19, the

"Wildcat' staff took time out
from their busy schedule for
their annual Christmas party.

Mrs. Lucille Betts, sponsor
of the annual staff, made
homemade candy of different
varieties.,yzmrt

r?,RR,Y of bells adorn
their themo.

PermeatesL
The nine members of the

staff took advantageof the day
off and enjoyed the candy
immensely.

The members of the staff
arc Donarex Bowcn, editor,
Jan Christian, assistant editor;
Jo Reid, business manager;
Gene Williams, sports editor;
Dianne Perkins, artist; Nina
Manley, Carolyn Lumsden,
Juanlta Samaniego,and Debra
McAnally, writers.

CHOIR
The Littlefield High and

Junior High Choirs will present
a Christmas concert tonight at
7:00 in the junior high
auditorium.

Admission for the concert
will be 50 cents for students,
and one dollar for adults.

Following the concert, a
party will be held for choir
membersonly.

All Region Concert was held
Saturday night Lubbock.
Those who competed from
Littlefield were Wayland
Hutto, Betty Boone, Geoffreen
Grizzle, Marilyn Price, and
Chuck Blevlns.

SCIENCE CLUB

The first Science Club
Christmas party was held last
night at 8:00 at the Lutheran
Church. Refreshments were
servedand all had a good time.

The garage sale held last
weekend will be continued
Monday and Tuesdayof next
week.

GIRLS' ATHLETICS
The Girls' Athletic

Association will hold its
Christmas party today. Mrs.
Marti Toulmin is furnishing a
Christmascake and thegirls are
furnishing Cokes and other
refreshments.

MET fl jfiflR? '
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EBENEZER SCROOGE Is In the spotlight,
throughout the sophomore hall. Various scenes
representing Scrooge'slife in the "ChristmasCarol"
were displayed numerously.

Christmas"as

in

LANGUAGE CMS

me Spanish, Latin'
speech classes held
uimsimas partv Dec
REA Building

ne iiass men
ceieDratea two event
Pnsada and Feastof Lup
They played manv !

games. They broke the 1

pinata and had refresh!

THE W

IT IS

By JO REID
Has Christmas bjcon

commercial?Every ve

this time 1 hear the muml
grumblings and bickeri!
people who insist that "1
changers have taken th

spiritual meaning oil
Christmas. I am getting!
man just a utile tired
complaint! Christmas
means gifts to the very
or the very' immature.Td
or us Christmas means
family, friends, love, lad

warmth, giving and
memories!

Hallowed symbols
been built into Chnstmai
you really blame busina
capitalizing on these.Bud

bargain on store-b- l

mistletoe ever
commercial.' It won

those who have the mem!

being kissed (sh
awkwardly, jestingly, ten
under the white-berrie-

When you hear Chrl

bells, as you do yc

minute shopping or seetti

a crowded store, what di

feel? I feel a senseof rea
hope. I recall the
Christmas pageantsI wa

I have seen. 1 can see

child fairly shouting:
pealed the bells more lou

deep. God is not dead no!
he sleep! The WRONG I

fall, the RIGHT prevail,!

neace on earth, good wl

men!"....No oneand I mei

one can commercialize
for me.

What aboutSantaClau

is perhaps the most wii

all the Christmas svij
,,.-- J L... lU. 'mexpioueu o) "'; '

chancers". When you

small child sitting on th

man's Ian. what do you

nf? I'm sure that some ol
or most of you think of!

father who, on Christmas!

would play Santa uau:
make ouite a production t

it. It neverbotheredmewl
discovered there was nol
Santa Claus who came

the chimney with his saci

of toys.
Havi Christmas carols I

commercial too? Merchanl

use them to lure cusia

Into their stores. But H

hear those carols, I rernel

when I first learned the!

Snnriav School. These si
nralspsmake me feel clos

God and that makes mel

that there Is a small

hrtnn in the world.
'n, tmih kthatnoonl

nnmrnerclalize ChriStl

KoMcn rhrUtmas is I"!

heart.

the Junior hall with "Have A Mother Goosj



SUGGESTEDFOR IMMATURE AUDIENCES

HappinessIs..,

id we're free! Free from 'homework,
..a crhool!! No more staying up late

j? In a e book report the

tftUt not for a while!!)

davs of complete Indolence (look
Sinyour little black book!!!) lie ahead

Enioy them becausemid-ter- tests pop
?,nurv. and those 16 days of laziness

up on our report cards.
Jwell! Let's enjoy It while

MERRY CHRISTMAS
and

A HAPPY NEW YEAR!!

tt FHA Chapter had their annual
Uft Daughter unnsimas ica lasi luesaay.
Utertalnment carols were sung by the

I fills. A rccora aucnaanre 01 a was

it

IhlKirby: What kind of factory?

t ind Mrs. Smith were touring RedChina
j their guide, Rudolf. One day It beganto

Mr. Smith said it was sleet.The guidesaid
grain. They argueduntil Mrs. Smith broke

Ijjinj to her husband, "Hush, because
the 'lied Knows- - rain -- dear.

"be eighth and ninth gradebasketball teams

f Frenshlp there lonigni ai o:uu p.m.
n'n ben practicing for this game for two

So everyone come and cheer the
attUnictory.

Iti're with ya', team, so right! Beat
iip!!!

I&gratulations to Uncles-to-b-e Kenny and

llJe Littlcfield Bands had their Christmas
t last Thursday.The Junior Hieh Band

tib Sorelle a Christmaspresent! Then the
n of the Christmas 'tree ttcKei contest
wnounced. They are Patricia Toney,

JPurdy, Jerry Cox, and herns toley. the

ech Final Exams

IfiD semester final exams
Friday at Texas Tech,

r a month earlier than in
Nous years, as the

sity prepares to wind ud
fast semester prior to
r than after the Christmas
ili
Thursday was a day of no

, giving Tech's 19,-19-

a Breather before
"ffl into exam week which
auec it).
tore's a bright spot on the
"OB for thn Kirnln.uxmrif- -. ...V HIHIII-nbU-

tytft lin.. .
iium-ter- .

wording to the academic
pw initiated last fall,
P'l mid-vea- r hnfidav

Jl' beeins IVr. 9fl nnrt
Jn. 11, affording a

num of 23 days vacation
'onger, perhaps, lor

no finish their exams

tadence halls will close
'tie holidays at 10 a.m.
" 20 and reonen for the
R semesterat 10 a.m. Jan.

under a

radiant moon

can!!!

spinners
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c
unusual shape

details the ohsoexciting The

black with the straight markers

against moon-roun-

,a
graceful the

waterproof case. effect

implemented Italian strap.

l long $

we

cijriUI art intact.

Holidays!!!

;gun Month Early

Romance

HtrLL&?4HF

best section, Baritones, were awarded
trophies. Congratulations!!!

The choir is at tonight at the
Junior High Auditorium. The admission 25
cents for and 50 cents for adults. It
will be featuring the "Dirty Dozen". The first
half will be sacredChristmassongs; the second
half will be pop songs the season.Everyone

and enjoy it!!!!

Who says old age has no advantages?Who
but Grandpa can sing while washing his
teeth??????

Happy Birthday to Linda M., Dru W.,
Boonie S., and all you lucky peopleborn
in December,but too modestto tell us!!!

The ninth grade lost a scrimmage the
junior varsity, but came to win over the
eighth grade.

Donald Britt-Ho- ok 'em, 'Horns!!!

When a boy breaksa date, he usually to.
When a girl breaks a date, usually has
two!!!!

Welcomeback, Rachel!!!

Policeman: So you're lost, little boy.
didn't you hangon to your mother's skirt?

Boy: I but I couldn't reachIt!!

Twas the night before Christmas,
And all through the house
Not a creaturewas stirring,

SPOONS!!!
(Contributed by M.M.)

Tommy to Randy: Thanks for the wrong
problem!!!

Darrell--A dry spell?!!!?!!?

Seeyou next year!!!!!

Have a good and and.
and and and and

The TexasTech Library will
be closedDec. 21 through Dec.
28 and Jan. 1, Jan. 1 and
Jan.11.

During the remainderof the
holiday period the library will
be open from 7:20 a.m. to 5
p.m. on Dec. 19, from 8 a.m.
until noon on Dec. 20 and
from 9 a.m. to 9 p.m. on Dec.
29-3- Jan. Jan. 0 and
Jan. 12-- resuming regular
scheduleon Jan. 15.

The Museum will be closed
Dec. 25 and Jan. 1, observing
holidays hours, from 2 to 5
p.m., Dec. 21-2- and Dec.
26-2- It will be open on
regular schedule, from 9 a.m.
to 5 p.m., Dec. 29-3- and
from 2 5 p.m. Jan. 2--

resuming regularhours on Jan.

Tech's spring semester
registration will be Jan. 12-1-

Classeswill begin Jan. 15.

SPINNERSOF FATE
Scandinavianmythology,

Norms were the of
fate or controllers of destiny.
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SANTA LETTERS

DearSantClaus,
I would like a doll. And a

wrist watch, and a dress my
size is seven and I would like
some shoes. I had tried to be
nice.

Love,
Mary Lou Deleen

DearSanta,
I love you, and I hope you

love me. I hope I have been
good this year. Have you hada
good year? I don't want much
this year. I just want a
Swinging and a watch this year.
Thank you for the things I got
last year.

Love,
Carol Sexton

DearSanta,
Santa, I want a football suit

with shoes. I want a Jonny
Lighting, Green Ghost, Light
Right, A watch. I've tried to be
good.

Love to all Christmas
Lovers.

Your friend,
Van Jaquess

DearSantaClaus,
I would like a talking Stacy,

and a barbie kit. And a little
baby Thumblina for my Sister.
And a bone for my dog and a
ball and sweeter. I am eight
years old. I live at Littlefield.
You are very nice. You aremy
best friend. I love you very
much.

Love,
Shelly Kirby

DearSanta,
I am a little girl five years

old. Would you pleasebring me

a tiny baby doll, somedishes,
somecolor books, and crayons,
and maybe some candy and
fruit In my stocking.

Love,
Tammy Owens.

' r Mvm
Id MoCanlloo

Phono 385-430-

Littlefield, Taxai
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PERCHED HIGH the Whitharral gym floor in a bleacher balcony,this first
chair group from the Whitharral Band entertainedvisitors and home fanswith

waltzes and at halftime periods this week after only four hours of
practice.Members of the band are Bryant, Eddie Johnson,
Waldrop, Mike Grant, Bud Redinq. Roy Belk, Finis Tipton, Dukatnik,

Cindy Teddar, Debbie Williams, Terri Joli Grant and
Robert

EARTH VrJ
MRS. of

has been a guestof
her son, Rev. and Mrs.

pastor of the
Church.

GUESTS night
and Sunday of Mr. and Mrs.
Leon Foster and David was
their and sister and
family, Mr. and Mrs. Walter
Elam and Cherri Lyn of

MR. AND MRS. Leroy
Wilkens were weekend guests
of Mr. and Mrs. Ronnie Smith
and Terri. They also visited
otherfriends.

CRAIG and
David Foster in
Lubbock

LINDA AND JOYCE
Starkey were at home visiting
their parents last weekend.
Linda works for a tax firm in
Amarillo and Joyce works at
the hospital in Plainview. The
girls are of Mr. and
Mrs. Homer Starkey.

RONNIE SMITH, Homer
Starkey and Leroy Wilkens
went

MRS.
visited last week with her son
and family, Mr. and Mrs.
Jervyn Jan, Joe and
Jeff of N. M.

MR. AND MRS. Bickell of
the
were honored with a
in the building
Sunday to celebrate
their 40th

The tablewas laid
with a lace cloth with a center
piece of On a small
table was a tree decoratedwith
red bows and money as a love
gift. Cake and punch were
served to 50
guests.

H. S. spent
several days last week in
Medical Arts Hospital in
Littlefield tests.

MRS. mother
of Mrs. Orbie is
still a patient in the West Plains
Hospital in Amherst.

MRS. O. D. WOODS
surgery at

Methodist in Lubbock
last Friday. A was

In her heart. It was
that her body is

it and anothersurgery
will be done Monday to try
another one.

MRS. Patterson
received word Friday of the
death of a sister. Mr. and Mrs.
Patterson left for Fort Worth

THE YOUTH OF the
Church a

program evening
Intltled "Thy Will Be Done,
But Not Now Lord." After the

WILL
YOU

BEULAH NEWTON

WILLIAMS
Abernathy

Williams,
Methodist

SATURDAY

daughter

BARTON
shopped

Saturday.

daughters

pheasant hunting
Saturday.

CEARLEY

Lovington,

community
reception

community

wedding
anniversary.

poinsettias.

approximately

HICKMAN

undergoing
RANDOLPH,

Armstrong,

underwent
Hospital

pacemaker
implanted
reported
rejecting

HERCHEL

morning.

Methodist presented
Sunday

DO

WITH YOUR FORTUNE?
IiT'bbbbbbbbbbbbV

f

WHAT

Figure it up. By the time you're 65,
you'll have earned t tidy fortune.
But you'll probably have spent most
ol it, too So, between now and then,
you should provide tor an income
upon reaching retirement age, plus
protection (or your family if you
should die before then. Our re-

tirement plans are designed to ac-

complish both for as little as $1 a
week A quick phone call will
bring you specific details on low
rates and the full story on Woodmen

rw.'SS--"" o. .,;.,i di7b,
AIM llWHliftll WWM' HmIU
AcclOant luted rrvtKtiM JM.

WOODMEN OF THE WORLD
LIFE INSURANCE SOCIETY

HOMI OrflCI OMAHA. NIIRASKA

cr,OH f "The FAMILY Fraferniy"'
JTH l KIT "

German polkas
German Dewey

Danny
Avery,

Lubbock.

Gearley,

afternoon

257-434- 1

program. Rev. and Mrs.
Johnnie Williams served hot
doughnuts, tea and
chocolate. This is the first of
several programs of this type
that will be presented from
time to time.

ATTENDING CHURCH at
First Methodist Church in
Clovis, N. M., Sunday morning
were Mmes. Bessie Cearley,
Marie Rossand Edith Brockett.

DR. C. T. RICHARDSON
was rushed to the Littlefield
Hospital by ambulanceSunday
evening. He was suffering with
an attack of asthmaand chest
conjestion. At last report he
was resting.

THE FIRST BAPTIST
Church will present a
Christmas-in-son-g Sunday
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ATOP

Jackie

Donna Howard,
Padeirna.

BESSIE

PleasantValley

Friday

coffee,

evening at 7 p.m. Dec. 21.
Everyone is invited.

THE METHODIST CHOIR
will present, "Night of
Miracles" by Paterson,Sunday
evening Dec. 21 at 6 p.m.
Everyone is invited to attend.

TEXAS CHRISTMAS
Texas' first recorded

celebration of Christmas goes
back 286 years to the time of
Spanish exploration.It was on
a hilltop along the Rio Grande,
near where Presidio now
stands. The ceremony was
ordered by Juan Dominguezde
Mendoza, commander of a
detachmentof soldiersgoing to
the discovery of the East and
the kingdom of Texas" under
orders of the King of Spain.
The date was December,1683.

fit

lVk

'

SpadeSchoolHasProgram
The annual Christmas

program presentedby the first
four grades of Spade School
will be this evening at 7:30
p.m. in the school auditorium.

The first and secondgrade
will present "The Snowman
HelpsSanta" The castincludes
Ricky Reed as Frosty; Chris
Meyers as the first snowball;
Bryne Long as the first
snowflake; Kevin Potect as the
first snowy; Gayla McCarty.
Lois Caldwell, Rhoda Offield,
Nancie Hardin, and Alice Soliz
as the snow princesses;Linda
Gonzales, Dora Gonzales,
Ricky Cordao, Jesse
Rodriquez, Lonnie Perez and
Guy Moberley as the children;
Lupe Reys as the mother;
Larry Ivlns as Helpful; Victor
Soliz as Busy; Bret Brown as
Buzzie; Craig Wallace as Santa;
and Debbie Nichols as Mrs.
Santa.

Roger Jones
Gets Promotion

Roger L. Jones, an
employee of Littlefield Federal
Savings and Loan Association,
received a promotion recently
to and treasurer.

A 1957 graduate of
Littlefield High School, he has
served two years in the U. S.
Army, where part of his time
was spent in Korea. He and his
wife, Marsha, have two
children. He Is a member ofthe
City Planning and Zoning
Commission.

POWER PRODUCTSVITAL
Nearly half of West Berlin's

industrial output consists of
electrical products and
machinery.

For this big beautiful land, a big beautiful car 1970 Dodge

Polara. Roomier inside than two of America's most expen

sive luxury cars. With new elegance and out. Big

power. A rear stance.Plus a new Ride

that rivals the luxury cars' for silence and comfort.See it

now. Dodge Polara. The big without a big car's price.

Price It now ... you be

A reading, "Strange Gifts",
will be presented by Doris
Smith, Rosemary Galin,
Virginia Galin, Ann Thompson
and Jesse Reyes. Another
reading,"What I Want", will be
given by Mary Guerra, Janie
Cordao, and MaucusRodriquez
asthe fire engine.

The third and fourth grade
will present "The Christmas
Voice . Their cast includes
Tammy McCoy, and Darla
Gutherie as angels; Lynn
Cowan as Frank Brown; Grant
McCarty as Joe Brown,
Stephanie Bell asGraceBrown,
ShereeJezisekas Ethel Brown,
Elaine Gutherie as SaraBrown,
Yolonda Alonzo as Beth
Brown; Irma Perez as Nell
Brown; Kathy Lopz as Pearl
Brown; Rodney Hall as Dazie
Wood; Glenn Ivins and Vicki
Mills as the man and woman,
Gina Kay Glazner as the radio
announcer; Julian Guzman as
the Christmas guest; Moses
Soliz as the radio reader;Kelly
Moberley, Gala Smith, Maria
Cordao, Tony Guzman and
David Sierria as the group
singers and Elpidio Cordao as
the stagemanager.

Teachers planning and
presenting the program are
Mrs. Mary Lou Bailey, first

Mrs. Phyllis Kirkland,
second grade; Mrs. Loucille
Johnson, third grade; and Mrs.
Marilynn Blassingame, fourth
grade.

There is no admission and
everyone is invited to attend.
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for sport or dress
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1 LAMB BOWLING LANES 1

WILL BE CLOSED MON. THRU THURS.

DECEMBER 22 THRU 25

Merry Christmas
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Hugh & MargaretSavage feat

D DODOf DIAUM

inside V8

wider

car

could

grade;

M
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4bCHRYSLERyjn MOTW OOWOWUKM

Beautiful
Downtown

Fromcoastto coast,
wesendour love
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Torsion-Quie-t

DODGE MATERIAL.

Hello.

United
States

1870 DODGE POLARA

SgfTigm

rTheAll-Americ- an DodgeBoysr
GARLAND MOTOR CO. 710 E. Third St!
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the day.

the time
on wrist

to wear a M ii where ou wouldn't to wear
a watch or the 'angeor the rifle range; skin diving
or steaming n the sauna in the water and at work This is the
one fine watch ,ou wear where you dared before

anywhere, Mido Datoda is the worry free dress
watch sports watch that stays accurate m action Self-
winding easy d day and date windows, 100 Swiss
Try one on your wist today you may never take it off
Stainless steel case w te i ai $125
Goiae" M 3c uxe ease w e c ao c g it a a $140

wsm r svirzVCJOpen Til 8 PM. Until Christmas U

Byers Grain and Feed will store your
milo for then steamroll it, flake it.
mix it ith concentrates and deliver the
completedfeed mix to your barn.

In addition to the steam and
flaking Byers does custom and
grinding

And of course they all the Purina
feeds-- hog dog chow a complete
sto k of everything needed forchickens,
hogs, dogs, game birds or rabbits

It Isn't too early to book planting
seed Amak R12, Acres, Red
Carpet, Texas Hybrids, PAG, Funks,
Excell and Horizon are Included in the
numerous brands of planting seeds

Byers is operating the business
started by his dad, Roy in the
early Byers Grain and Feed has
been In its location for about 40
years.

The steam roller is one of the latest
additions for customer convenience.The
steam roller heats grain sorghum to 210
degreesand then rolls it or flakes it out to
a product very to the ready-t- o eat
corn flakes you eat for your own
breakfast.

Cattle fed on rolled milo get 25 per

W Accapt All OH Co, Credit Cards

Pflash puts the

Pfun back in

driving

FINA with pflash

o
I

availableat

Oil Co.
917 Delano-385-4- 320

IHMI

iiido'
DATODAY

...wear right
the right date,

right
your

Expect expect
dnvirg

never
anytime

'

you,

rolling
mixing

have
chow,

cattle,

Golden

carried.

Clinton
Byers,

1930's.
present

similar
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DearSatnaClaus,
Will you come to our

Christmas party? We would
like to have you come. If you
can come here is the room
number 23. The building is
Elementary I. The grade Is
grade three. If you come, come
around 1:30 or 2:00.

I loe you SantaClaus.
I want a doll for Christmas,

too
Love,

Darla Nichols

Dear SantaClaus,
I want some Mager Matt

Mason toys. Also I want a dune
buggy. Also I want a Modle
airplane with fuel and motor.

Your friend,
Gary Woodward.

Dear SantaClaus,
I want a big Hot Wheels set

and threestuffed animalsand a
real picture. Will you bring my
baby brother a bunch of toys
and will you bring me some
games. My mother wants a
night gown. Bring my Father
something special and he lives
in Illinois. He lives at 117
Mitchell in Morris town.

Your friend,
Todd Bolton

Dear Claus,
What are you doing today?

If you are not doind nothing
please bring me a Suzy
Homemaker for me and a doll
if you can my home is 1021 E.
8th St

By your friend,
JanieSilvas

Byers GrainAnd Feed
Here For Forty Years

McCormick

cent more digestibility than livestock fed
on ground milo.

Rolled milo is just one of the many
services Clinton offers his customers.

Byers Grain and Feedhas long beenan
active supporter of FFA and 4-- Clubs.

Byers mixes rations for the area
youths' show animals, advises them
contributes trophies for the fat stock
shows and sales as well as attending the
livestock sales and auctions and bidding
on and buying animals from the
youngsters.

I WRIGHT

f Prescription Drug
Coty's Cosmetics

(( We Fill All (

11 Doctors' Prescriptions II

Phone385-450- 0 331 Phelps
Littlefield, Texas

"Eller's The Feller"
For

PlumbingAnd Hirdware Supplies

Eller Plumbing Co.
Licensed Bonded

our speciality Is service calls
no job too large or too small

free estimates
on jobs no matter how far

385-3-1 3

Santa

DearSanta,
I don't want much thisyear,

but maybe a few surpiseswill
do find. I am writing this letter
from school. If it isn't to much
trouble I'd like a necklace.

Love,
JanetMitchell

P. S. I'll leave you some
cookies andmilk.

Dear SantaClaus,
I want a Mrs. Beasly and I

want a Hippty Hop. Barbi doll
clothes and House Shoes
SuezzyHomemakerMixer.

I love you,
Kimberley Hutto

DearSantaClaus,
I would like a doll and a

pair of shoes. I hope you will
bring me what I want. I know a
boy who don't believe in you. I

want somehair ribs.
Love,

Sharon Arter

DearSantaClaus,
I want a doll namedSwingy

and a Dancerina, but most of
all a five speedgold bike.

Your friend,
Norma Edevavia

DearSantaClaus,
I wish you will give me a

presents for Christmas and I

wish you will give me bike for
Christmas and some hot
wheels. And the hot wheel
track. And some other toys
too. And someclothes.

Your friend,
Louis Flores Jr.

find print
to collect

obligation.

BYERS

GRAIN & FEED

Bonded Storage
Purina Chows
Field
Garden Seed

Custom Mixing
of Your & Cattle Rations

200 W. Delano 385-35-1 1

Bus. 385-545- 2

Res. 385-551- 5

Bus 385-594- 0

Res 385-563- 0

Harvey'sEnco
2 LOCATIONS

MechanicOn Duty

DAVE HARVEY WILLIAMS
DLR NO 1 MQR NO. 2

Where U.S. Hwy Where U S. Hwy 84
54 Meat tp .&

a rneipi uoil
Feel Fraato Call U at any time,

24 Houfl a dayl

LAMB COUNTY

HOG andCATTLE CO.
Paying Highest Market Prices

On Top Hogs And Cattle
Located 1 Mile EastOf Crossroads

ServiceStation On Highway 84
Between Amherst And Littlefield

246-369- 3 Bonded

The Littlefield Area's Own
Catering Service

For All Your

And Dinners or Small

.CrescentHouse

Hwy 385 South

JuJtu.UtMfS

385-523- 1

Costom 66 Strvke
Quality Products finu?S

CompleteAutomobile (jGEj)
& Truck Servico

Minor & Major Tune-up-s

HOLBERT COSTOM, Mgr.

m j w jp

Dear Santa,
I hope you arewell enough

to make your long, long trip
around the Hope you
can remember everything the
children want.

I want a GreenGhost game,
Ants In the Pantz,or Operation
game.

Love
Candy Parmer

DearSantaClaus,
As I look up the street and

see the Christmas lights in
people'syards, I rememberIt is
time to write you a letter
again.

I want a life size baby doll
that can wear the clothes I

wore when I was a baby. I also
want a swinging cradle big
enoughto put the doll in.

Please rememberto bring all
the other children the things
they wont most far Christmas.

Your friend,
SueThompson

DearSantaClause,
I want a bike, soft stuffed

dolls, some stuff for my fun
flowers, Someeasybake mix, a
watch, a pearl ring, a necklace
a playhouse, a new home, a
flowered sleeping lag with a
pillow, and someclothes.

Love You,
Darla K. Hulse

DearSantaClaus,
1 want a Dancerina, and a

Swingy, and a bike, and a Susy
home maker.

Your friend,
RebeccaGarcia

DearSanta,
I want apple crate and a

train set, hippy beads, a
taperecorder and a gas power
racecar.

Love,
Cody Dean

DearSanta,
I want a blue fastback.And

a Kodak camera.That Is I
wanted hope I've been good
not counting when I beat up
my sisters.

Yours truly,
Russell

If you your name in small among the ads on this
page, you may go that advertiser and $2, with no

Seed

Hog

LIGE

385 and

Ph

Parties

Large

world.

all

Chuck

Phone
385-492- 0

For Appointment9
irosBEAUTY BAR

Formerly Vlrgla'i Beauty Bar

718 Littlefield Drive

COL.J.W.BITNER,JR.

Auctioneer
FARM & DAIRY SALES

REAL ESTATE LIVESTOCK

No Auction Too Large or Too Small

41 1 W Delano Ave Ltd 385-562- 7

If No Answer Dial .385-462-5

If No Answer Dial 385-348- 9

M and M Laundry
Coin OperatedLaundry

& Dry Cleaners
Hair Dryersand SteamPresses

Clean Efficient Service
Open24 hrs.a day 7 days a week.

Attendant on Duty 8-- 6 P.M.
6 days a week

CORNER 8th AND FARWELL
Always PlentyOf Soft Water

For Quality
Phillips 66
Products

Phelpi Ava. Johnny Hall
DelanoAva.
Hwy 385 & 84 (Undar Construction)

Co.
385-301- 0 or 385-515- 5

WESTERN

PUMPS

(0

LUlkfitld Butane

WM
Phone 385-513- 7

BIC Pump

I Machine Works
LITTLEFIELD, TEXAS

DearSantaClaus,
I love you. I hope you give

me what I want. I would like a

doll named Pussy Cat with
black hair, a Harlle house, a

double Barlie case for
Christmas.

Love,
DeanaJones

DearSantaClaus,
I want a gamecalled Green

Ghost, and a Motorized
Monsters.

Love,
Ronnie Hopping

DearSanta,
I have tried to be good this

year. I am fine. How are you?
This is what I want. I want
erlctor setand a walk-a-talkl- I

hope this is not too much.
Have a happy Christmas.

Love,
Brent Jones

DearSanta,
1 have tried to be good. And

I would like a football and a
Johnny Lightning set and a
watch and a bike. And you
have beengood to me.

Love,
Roy Mendez

DearSantaClaus,
I hope I've been good this

year. I have tried to be good
most of the time. I want these
things. Beautiful Crissy,
Corning wear set, bike. I hope
you will please forgive me for
all the bad times. I want some
apples,oranges,candy canesin
my stocking. Thank you for
being good to me last year. Be
good this year too. Be good to
all of my family. I am eight
yearsold. I will try to be good
next year too.

Love,
Karla Wren

Littleficld, Tex.

DearSantaClaus,
I want a Hot Wheel set,

some large toy fort with
calverymen and Indians. I've
been badsome times thisyear.

Love,
Mickey Oglesby
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DearSanta,
I tried to be good and I

tried to listen. How arc you
Santa? I'm This Is what I
want. Dancerina and a pixisc
twins and a pair of street
roller skates.Thanks to you for
being good to me last year. I
hope It Is not loo much. Have a
good Christmas.

Love,
Luna

DearSantaClaus,
I just want these two things

that is a steam Engine and a
mini bike.

Love,
Phelps

Dear
I want a hot wheel set and a

My brother wants a
gun and a car. My big brother
wants his car fixed better,and
I want a watch, and I am your
friend.

Love,
Donnlc Green
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Holiday Styling,

Renee'sBeauty Bar can deck your hair
with boughsof holly, put Christmaslights
in your tresses, give any kind of
holiday hairdo desired.

Renee any of her beauty operators
will help you put hair piece under the
Christmas tree, too. If you order this
week, wiglets, falls, mini and
will be here in time for Christmas.

Renee's Beauty Bar will be open on

Why Cook

for Mexican food at it's best
call 3856124,TastyTaco's
Take Out Department.

TACO RESTAURANT
upon Days A Week

Mon-Thurs-- 1 1 :0010:30
1 liPO-iita- n

Your Home

Against The Sar

Storm

Custom

have

fine.

king

Margaret

McCarty

Santa,

bicycle.

1

;
'

or

a

falls wigs

TASTY
7

Protect

I?

or

i ' '. .'

StormWindows only $15.50
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Hair PiecesAnd Gifts

At Renee'sBeautyBar

Tonight?

Rill

Monday before Christmas, but the shop

will be closedTuesdayand Wednesday.

All of Renee's are Jessie

Lee graduates, all have had the latest

training, and two of the stylists are

trophy winners.
Renee Williams, Ponl Kay Hoppe,

Diane Grammer, Glenda Young and

Norma Burnett are all experts at curis,

swirls and high fashion styles. Reneeana

her staff specializesIn hair pieces, too.

For pe"-up- wl)
wiglets can be sprayedwith a conditioner

and reset with curling irons before

The staff knows all the latestmethods

of hair design. ...
Renee's Beauty Bar has a gift tame

for Christmas, too. There are

velvet head bands, eyelashes,nail poiftn.

perfume, bubble bath, make-u- mirrors

and other just-righ- t gifts.

For looking your best during tM

holidays and for Christmasgifts, Reneei

Beauty Bar invites you to come In anu

extendsholiday greetingsto an.

YOHHER'S

fod-Seed-Fertili- zer

Wayne Feeds
Dekalb Seeds
Fertllome Products
AII Types of GardenSeeds

Ortho Products
Bedding Plants

LlttlefleWk.. ,.ns1 16 E 10th 385-372- 0 327W Delano Hkjginbothoffl-BarHth- i
409 W.

"

pet

beauticians

especially


